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:c"~.."".:".;.
e'v~i\!atiofis;'
two : prospective
candidates, . John H. Jackson of

Edgar;...Lillian Garcia, Mary Jester
and George Pologeorgis (Notes
\. The 'work of '.the' faculty. and'.,.:' the . University of Michigan and
...•: T.he George Washington Journal
Editors)
Jennifer.
Landsman
student. dean search committees,
. ColinS, DIver, of Boston Univer. of'
International
'Law
and
(Topics Editor) and Jodi Robinson
begun 10 October of.' last year;",.
srty, removed their .names from
Economics
has
selected . its
(BookReviewjBook Notes Editor).
concluded last,week.
as fO\lr:~:;;-consideration.
"Both indicated
. editorial board for' the 1988-89
.' Craig Johnson calls the past
· candidates forthepositioD·of~·>:;that
they were impressed by our
term, . according'
to . outgoing
year both .·"extremely successful
'Dean of the .NLCwererecom-:~·~O'.pt:ogram::··",
and.·· faculty",
and
Editor-In-Chlef I'Craig . Johnson.
-and.fun". and is optimisticubout
mendedi.to .. the facult.y ....a..ta .....•.
-'-'..:::.WIthdrew. for .other '.. reasons.,"
the . upcoming. year.
. Johnson
· meetmg on March 4, 1988;"
.: <:« Trangsrud revealed.
~ ,
cited as highlights of the past·
The four finalists are Jack H;";
.On . Marchll,
1988,the
NLC.
year the Guide to International'
Friedenthal of Stanford r.Univer-v-ii> faculty.ibased
on the committee . '.
Research:, and the International
sity.•ThomasD; Morgan of Emory' >:recoJ!lmendations,
voted.on which
Government
Procurement
SymUniversity, and Barkley Clark ana'
candidate ..or '. candidates
to
posium. issues, both of which are
Theresa Schwartz, both current."
forward to current GWU PresibeirUt used extensively.
.In
faculty members of'the NLC.,.
"i'" dent Lloyd EIliottand
President- .
addition ,·to . the two special
. Thereports'~f
the student and,·u'desig!1ateSteven
J. Trachtenberg .. '
issues, the Journal.also published
·faculty . committees '.were for-',' y ..for fmal approval.' The confldenfour regular ..issues.
Johnson
warded
to the" full
faculty
. tial rankings will remain privile- ,·"considers
. .the
recently
passed
without. preferred. ran kings forgedinformation,
but Trangsrud
diversity plan a "significan! staff
the candidates.
'.. " '.. '.
.:
told The
Advocate;
that
he
forward". The·plan, which would
. "All " four
. were' 'strongly.,:,
expected; three or four,'oamesto
allow for diversity in the areas
supported by the Student. ana:!
g~ to~ElltottandTrachtenberg
.. ,
Serving on the 'board will be:
of race," economic
adversity,
· Faculty De~n" Search CommItte~s
'.Student meplbers of ~he. Dean
' . Stuart Irvin (Editor-in-Chief).
. physical handicap, and similar
, who,mtet''t,ewe9
those four and
Search C<?mmIttee were mVIted to:.
~andy .Bynum (Executive Managcircumsfances to be considered in
..the.. othe.r~ sal..d Faculty pean ...,.. '."..·.speak. dIrectly, to '.'the. fa.C.Ulty . 109 Ei:lttor), Mary Lynch (Execu_addition
to grades and writing
'. Search
\.-ommIttee ,'. ChaIrman
<::before the Jvote ~tovolce
theIr·'
tive' ArtIcles
EdItor)
David,
ability when selecting members.
Professor RogerR
Trangsrud.·
"supportfor·the
candidates
as'·"
B!1chen.(Executive Notes. Editor),
. is aImed. at. broadenin.& .the
Trangsrud also stressed that ,the,;·well..The
decisions of Trachten..
.• 'BIll Dauber ..andValerte
Gross'.
memb~rshlp'of
the' p'ubbcatlOn.
, NLC alumni,"stronglyendorsed";rf;;·berg'
·andElliott·
. will be an(Manag.ing ·"E.ditbrs),;.·· Mo.n:iql.le~·(.c'"
The. dIverSIty,.·Plan. w.Ill' be.• u~ed·
'.the choices. of., the. dean;.search.~.
nounced at an indeterminate time
Perez. Sarah Ta~or
and LOIS.. '. d.urt.ng the; current', selectIon,
committees;~'i·,
.., .•;;.~,_...~.~""-c.;i;..:o .. ",,.bef{)re-thHnQo.of ....his..5emester. . .
·~A'~ic~es
'4iitors')';'-Bill~"~"'·;'."',.,,'''ff''.~f'·<·GoTcf'Page·13~Co
••. r,.
·.' . Prior to disclosure ·of the' final
~
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NEU: Moot'··Court··
Teams~Shine:,
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" courifry '.of Yokum,who
promptly,
by Paula Gutkin ,and.
seized ..'the . terrorists. . One of
Brian La.Corte
.
Yokum's nationals was killed, and
,On March'Sthand
6th, ihe200
people were taken hostage by
NLC . Jessup Moot Court team
this group of freedom fighters.
participated
in the, Regional
The Issues before the InternaCompetition at Georgetown Law,
tional Court of. Justice dealt with'
School. The NLC placed fourth,
~.extradition,
state res))onsibility.,
losing in the semifinals by a 'veryplane diversion and asylum.
narrow margin. to the top seed eo
NLC Jessup team .members
Georgetown team.. Georgetown.
include'dcaptain
Paula' Gutkin,
went on to . win the competition
Randy Bynum. Dan Duty, Nancy
'and
·will-......representthe,,'Mid-/'
Johnson, and JiII1Painter.
M~tt
Atlantic region in the Jessup
Dobson. a competItor last year 10
National Competition.
..
,the
Jessup Competition, coached
, TheNLC
.. team
competed"
the team. The five team members'
against sixteen other teams., Law'
..were selected from the in-house
schoqls.participatillg
included:,'
Jessup:COlppetition·
1?-eld last.
Penn, RIchmond, UVA Catholic.
semester. Smce returnmgfrom
Dela~are, Baltimore, Dickinson"
' winter vacation. ,the team .'has
"AJ.l1~ncan, Maryland, Rutgers.~'
been < busily.' preparing
written·
.WIlham and. Mary, '. Howard, ."
memorials and .practicing for .the
Seton Hall. PIttsburgh, Villanova
' oral competition. ,..
.
· and of course, Georgetown.
,.
Severa professors' as~istedil1 ..
This year's problerp. generated a .• , the, .' team's
preparatIon,
-- .'
lot ,of. 'student
mterest
and
Professors Steinhardt; Wilmarth,),
participa~ion,
TheproJ:llem was
'StoutRomero
and Demas offereo
yery. SImIlar to the Achille Lauro,
advice; comments, ·and construcmc!dent.·
A·, group
of~er'"
tive criticism to help prepare the
ronstsjfreedom-flghters
,. seIzed
team for effective" oral advocacy;'
~ontrol . of. ~ .. cruise, ship .' in
.. Competition ;:was~fiercethls
mternatlOnal waters.' Over 300
,year as demonstrated
by .~the
people . were taken hostage and
. closeness 'of the scores of the
three persons were killed....
.
top four· teams .. , Georgetown
The group demanded asylum in
finished first, and therefore will
the country of Shangri, :where
represent the Mid-Atlantic region
the headquarters of the freedom- .
in the nationals and internatIonfighters areJocated. The country. . also The Georgetown team tallied
was used as abase from' which'
112S0.5 points. com.p.a.red with the "
the freedom-fighters
. conducted
NLC's 1 222;'
· their fight-fot liberation, against
. The NLC's' Dan Duty' . was
, the country of Midbari. .. . . ..
chosen " as one ....of the·' best
Shangri granted the freedom;.;
oralists 'of the competition;·in
·fighters
asylum,'
arid ,later
which· he 'placed eighth. Univer,arrested them. ....Three of .. the
sity of Pennsylvania boasted the
terrorists
were' flown· to . the
bestoralist,
who received 38·
country ~aq; however. th~ plane
po!nts; Dan Duty received 35.8
transportlOg them was dIverted
. pOlOt8.
..'
';.> bY,•.the, mtl~tary .forces,'of;
the,:.,:!,,,
.,::'
.Go To"pa·ge,l~ ..;Co~·l, ..,
'0
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cfash was difficult
in' that 'it
'originally manifest itself in subtle
The mainframe
of the NLC's
waysl which did not give Miller'
computer ,- system' crashed
on
~arn.mg signs that· a crash 'was' ,
March. 2, causing
acertain,--'
,Immment. For. example, there
. amount of. panic among users of . were some printer problems just
· thesystem ', such as Law Review
. prior' to the crash '- but you
· and Journa
"',
.'.
generally do not associate printer
i .
The '.' NLC computer' ;system '
problems with a slow corruption
· operates on a Wang mainframe,
of disk heads.
'
which acts as the hlird drive for
.'Ironically. Miller had scheduled ,"
computer terminals'located in the
a thorough
check-up - of. 'the
LCiw Review and., J9urnal suites."
system for Friday, March 4. This'
the admISSIOns offIce, and the'
check-up might have detected the
library,
The hard drive disk " . problem with the disk heads.
weighs about forty-five pounds,
thereby
preventing
a
crash.
and is a tw~lve. i!1chhigh mass
Unfortunately ... the system did not
..of steeL,' It IS SImIlar to a stereo
holdout,ana
craslied two days
recordwhile the grooves on a
before the check-up.
record' indicate
where certain
. There are two hard disks in
songs
begin
and
end.. the
the system.
When one of them
"grooves" on the hard
disk' . failed, Miller brought the system
indicate where each file .begins
back up on the second hard disk
and ends.
. and found that sixty-five files,
. The system failure was caused - had been corrupted in some way.
when the heads on the disk
as a result of· the crash.
While
(which. are analogous
to. the
,sixty-five files is a considerable'
,needleona
stereo) were mISsing
number,
there
are over six
the /.correct
grooves ,.and·· were
thousand total documents on the
'.. placing theJ!lselves in the middle
disks - considering the potential
oC .. files
lOstead of, at the
,damage. the· NLC was relatiyely
beginning of them, as when the
'lucky.
.'
,
n.eedle on a record player begins
Tlie hard disks are backedup.1'
in ,the, middle of a song .. This
approximately·· 'every
weekday
resulted in a slow, corruption of
ntght .. on magnetic tapes. Miller
the, system;
but ,once
the'
searcned .through tlie eighteen
·corruptIon
.reached
a certain'
. back-up tapes. and managed to
·p'oint, the, onset of·tliedestrucrecover forty-seven of the sixtylIOn was rapid and culminated in "
five corrupted files.
Some of
-the March.2 crash.".
.'
. these files" were not in their'final
>~.ccording· to.Clark Miller. who
'edited
form,
but. could
be
IS ,.I~; charge :of ,the computer
restored
to .·that
form ":with
. facIltttes at· the NLC,when
a
minimal difficulty.'
.
problem of this magnitude occurs
.. There was a total loss or-only'
certain things occur prior to the
three documents - belonging to
big crash which act as "red
Law .Review Journal. and the
flags" to in.dicate. that' there is a
library.
Both Law Review and
problem wIth, the system;
The
; .Journal have suffered some set"problem'. that caused the recent ~, '.. '"..
Go,To'Page 13,. Col. '2','"
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, To the Editor::'
.
To The Editor:
",Who cares about "dead animals:'
'. There have been many .suggesin grotesque,
positions"
(Who ',' nons put forward about how to
, Knows and Who Cares? by Dave '
improve' the NLC:
Professor
'Koman, The Advocate · 2/29/88)?'
Cheh.:andProfessor
: Schecter
.
Clean Scene
.'.'
~'I know" Dave.
A wh ore lot of·,
',deserve .many thanks from . the
For those of you who haven't noticed, the NLC looks mcer
peoQle,includingme.
' People for"
student body. How many times
these days; "This can be xwholly attributed to positive student
theEthical J:reatment of Animals.:
have,)~ou'heard
another student
anti-vivisection
groups
ana',
say, I wish the faculty were
response to the new SBA campaign to clean up the studentlounges.
,concerned individuals like myself
"more
accessible .or I am too
Not so long ago, after 5:00 p.mrall.istudent R & R areas, parmake a conscious veffort
to,
intimidated
to'-'go'
see -. the
ticularly on the, third floor,· were hazards. But no 'more.
People
respect the value of life, both
professor?" ' We have heard it all
human and animal.. I do-no eat
too many times..', " ' " .. .
seem to, be minding the gently. worded signs taped to all tables;
meat because; my survival need
Saturday night, after,' the·. Law
- We hope that more projects by the Arden administration work
.not ."depend
on ,the senseless
Revue S.hO.W.,
there w,.asl!~party at
so well. The social events presented so far this semester have
slaughter of living creatures.
I
the Marvin Center.
,We were
db not purchase fur or leather
very. .. surprised,
. pleasantly
been outstanding.
And now, clean lounges are at hand.
Such .'
·goods, because I can clothe, shoe
surpnsed, to see Professors Cheh
administrative
capability could be' equally applied' tovthev.more
'
and outfit myself in natural and
and Schechter there.
They were
serious issues facing NLC students,such" as addressing the likely
man-made products, manufactured
,mingling. with students, dl!nci~g,
·without sacrifice of life ... When'
andhavmg
a good time: .'WhIle
changes under the pending new lawschool,and
university adpurchasing
....
,
cosmetics'
and-·we
are
not
suggesting that law
ministrations, helping in the loan forgiveness fight, and delivering
toiletries, I. patronize only those' "<school
professors' attendance at
.. an honor code to the NLC.
""
manufacturers whose research and
. student parties will alleviate all
development
was ,.. conducted.
,',of
the', pressures
of. a large
But, until such time as those events materlalizerweappreciate
without the needless torture and'
school's
environment,
we are
the first steps of' the new' administration.'
On our part, we urge'
sacrifice of animals.:
..' .
. ,suggesting
a greater effort by
everyone reading this paper to throw it in the proper receptacle
" Although. the animal
rights ' both faculty
and 'students
to
"debate has raged, albeit. silently,
•.•.break down the barriers separatwhen done'.
' .~
..
.
for many years, It has, 10 recent- .': ingthern. :;."
',',. ....'
.
years, moved into the realm of - ". Professors
. . .' you must
cn.ati!JI).al '_ ,and .. international
. r~alize, that students, .,especially
, S!gmflcance and Importance, and
. first years, _are. intimidated, by
,nghtl¥ . \ so.
. Proponents
~of'
you. ". By making a. consCIOUS
.-It c~~~ot be denied: -,The~e is' a~7air of ex~itemenf,abuzz
in
·scientific . research
and testing
•,- effort to en.courage your students
.. the halls, a veritable fever oLhappinesshere
at the NLC ..... Sur~,
.' usmg.· anImals as s,!b)ects argue
. to speak wIth you, the obstacles
the long overdue vacation mayha."e~ome!hing
to d~ .with !hIS
,that .-modern' medlcme
cannot'
created <by . the large
school
, advance . without
the senseless
atmosphere can be'overcome.
A
outbreak of grins, ·though we suspect there IS.more to It ,than Just
torture and indeed, murder of.
better rapport between students
. the jaunts to Florida or Mom.<,·.,
'. . .'.'
..
'
. .
hundreds ·of thopsands of:these
,and
faculty' could only positively
,
The plastered smiles may be du~to the. buddmg of Sp~mg,
helpless creatures.
. Yet many , ,effect the,:NLC
by creating a
scientists,those
truly committed
,more congenial and stimulating
with its promise of ".a . Summer: v~cation [wi~h .•summer- assoCla!e
salaries, perhaps] soon to follow:
the groundhogs leave thelT ': .•' ,; to the value and Q!1ality of. Ffe",. ',' environment-in Which to learn. ,
" ?,have channeled theIr, talents.mto
,_We,thank.,you.,Professor
Cheh.
.' "'ditches
we, too, come alive., So let's ~njoy the maryels, of a
: research " and
production'
of " Thank: you,."Professor. Schechter.
, 'huplane,s¥nthet.ic,alter.
n.ative.s to
'. Your. efforts are appreciated and
',; Washin~ton Spring ~hile we can'.,
'
: -' , " ".', .. ,
.'
anImal testmg. "
...,
,.
~ s~ould Qe commended. .
'." ,Let's enjoy,eachother's'companywhde
,wercan.Soon
one~
, . You should be offended by the:
.
..
.• '
third of us will be off to fight legal ,battles in othel' ,battlefields on
. posters in· our halls, as should we"
Paula Gutkin
oth~r fronts. Not to mention 'that little battle called the bar exam.
all.. The refusal of people to ' .' Ken Merber,
'
','
recogpize !he value of an!m:H life·", :',Second Year StudentS-Let's enjoy the excitement surrounding theappointmerit
·~f a_,
IS eVldenharyof
the attItude of'
,'"
.
new Dean. Will: the school chose a: person as warm and worthy of. ',' a, .great majority of our society,
' N.ext. Issue' ·.·s·.t'he.La'
st"ls's'
ue
our respect and admiration as our present Dean? ,It ,is a specula-.
that the indIvidual reigns supreme
:without responsibility or obliga',' .
.tion filled with hope;
,
"
.... ,
" .
; t!on to the preservation. ofhfe,
_ Yes, we said "let's enjoy while we can." Truth'totell,soon
of.theYear
lIberty or peace. "
.
L',
~ we' will all become hermits again, crawling back. to oU,r ,'hole's to do '~
Sincerely,'
'
outlines and endeavor 'to decipher notes taken long ago.
..Submit now or forever hold
, CeCe Ibson
' , .i ;
Butthatis
still tomorrow'. Let's enjoy today.
3L
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',' ·your' peace.

..

!he Advocate is' published bi-weekly by the students of/the
NatIOnal Law Center at George Washington University.' Its offices
are locate? on the third floor· of Burns Library, 716 20th Street,.'·
'N.W., Washmg!on, D.C: 20052. The views expressed herein do not
, ,~ecessaT1ly reflect the views of the editoriaL board; the
'
NatIonal Law. Center or George Washington University. The
Advocate wIlI'consider for publication .all articles letters
, cartoons ?r ~pinion pieces submitted by the Th~lTsday ,'"
before publIcatIon. All text should be, typed and SIGNED ..
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. The Advocate has.'··announce'd
ItS 'new
Editorial'
Board for
Volume 20. . Current
Board.
members " DaVId Koman
Peter
Most aJ}dSally Weinbrom' will be
contmumg on the, Board. Joining"
them . .are . Rob
Hirsh, ,Lisa
'FedencI, Kevin O'Hare and David
Sharpe .. Mhost anc~ }Veinbrom will
assume ' t eposlbons
of CoEditors-in Chief. .
',''';;
. Former '.' editors"
Elizabeth'
MacQregor. and CeCe.Ibson will
remam edItors ementus. ,Bill
Koc,h .. will . ~ontinue.. as -;Jthe
advertIs~ng edItor untIl, the end.
of Spnng, Semester.
Finally,
Scott Ives and Hugh Kaplanh,ave
been . deemed '.Humor .editors.
Both loo.k. (orw.ard. to fmisqing
the ~ear m nb-tIcklIng. fashion. '
T e new board WIll· repiace

................

~

'oujgoing Editorial Bo~rd Members
,ElIzabeth
MacGregor and CeCelIa
.
Ibson.
' .
. '.
.
.
"We put a lot of time .and
\' 'thought into the decision as to
who we wanted to succeed us. I
.know. we
are
leaving.
T~e
.. Advocate in good hands,~ saId
;' MacGregor.
.,'
.
Special thanks go out' from all
'The Advocate
staff ' past and
".'< present, to KepBrothe.rs,former
,Student
TechnIcal AdVIsor. Ken
.1, has
admirably administered
the
'Quirks of The Advocate computer
system for. the. past two years.
. 'He will be sorely missed and can
expect 'many'
phone
calls to
'Colorado
in' exchange for NLC
" donuts sent parcel post.
.. .
The new Board will take office
• immediately.
"
" .
,

•
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Say No' To Drugs ... The, Lie

Potty Parity

.

.~ Prof. John F.Banzhaf III
,opyright
1988
., to explore new legal fronb ldl
h
tiers, to go 0 Y were no man
has gone before. .. ,
For more' than 20 years we
- ~
have rtrecognized
. that,
with
Such behavior 011 our part is:
respect to race, It IS unconstitunothing short of. strong-armtional
to have restrooms which
subjugation of weaker nations
are separate but equal. On the·
that would even have made
other hand, with regard to the
Theodore Roosevelt blush.
It'
two sexes, the universal norm is
completely ignores concepts of
restrooms. which were separate
national sovereignty which are at
-and equal. But, in this contex,t,
the. core of the international
what does "equal" mean?
order.
"
, ,Can women truly be said to be
As well, such a 'use of 'our own"
.liberated vwhen they often must
armed forces may well violate the
stand on interminable lines at the
Constitution.
What's more, the
th t
'
t
'
rce's
arenotc.trained
to
ea er, concer s, some re~armed fo
taurants, and m other public
.eradicate
plants. ,'Pentagonplaces to 'perform a necessary
reception to Bennet's ideas has
and often compelling biological.
. been cool at best. The generals
function, which men usually
realize' that many young soldiers
.accomplish , with . virtually no
would have to die in this effort .. wait? Does this problem, whichItIs
one
thing
to
have
toInform
certainly'
can be corrected by
'~~th,~!~tl~t~~ma~dJick~d~ff~
. 'gh~~Yt,I~~~~Ij~edii~el~, ~~~g~~~
Mr. and Mrs. America that their:
d .
dd"
1
f '1"
son' has fallen on the field of.:
a dmg ", a ItlOna, .. aCIItIes?
",everyJ;>it as much falsehood and,
·people mdulge in drug' usage for
battle
defending
his
nation,
quite
amoup~
-to
unfair
discrimination.
,hypocnsy.;,."
",
.a reason .that has lIttle-to· do
';twith .peer-pressures,
escapism,
another. to say he h~s fallen 11?a.
. ';This-new' frontier in feminism,
land otner causes which find a '
field of coca plants Implementmg
'although
not totally: unprece. defect of. mind or character in
'a
particular
.administration's
dented, -does. raise interesting
the individual. A .·reason in the
·"dorilestic' policy". ;
. issues' of whether..,"Equal Protec','face of.which just. saying no is'
However, Bennet. is surely
tion" requires equal space, equal
';:Let me be clear'in\vhat
I'say';anindefensible
absurdity.i';· A
correct in his anticipation of
access, equal .facilities! equal
now. I,do not advocate the use
.most frightening reason.
' ..
some nations' balking at the
'opportunity,
or
equa ity
of.
oC.drugs, . but neither. can I
, Could it be that many people
prospect of U.S. troops on their
results?;. how much of the
'disparage their .us~. I am not
use drugs because they are fun? . so,iL .' Supplying the B!JIivians
problem is caused by nature, and
about to ,.descend mto theIIloral
That use ,'of a drug could resultwith' Amencan army helIcopters
-how much by nurture?; and
'quagmirec6ncerning
drug· use;;
nof in death, addiction, and.
and pilots to fly them did little
..whether requests for legal relief
.Whether drug use is immoral or:
tragedy but merely ina pleasura-'
to halt their cocaine traffickers.
. from gender-based problems may
not is no concern of mine here;~
ble experience? It does not defy
The-argument is made that the
sometimes seem to go too far.
What. I wish . to . address are
logic to state ,that there is a
reason-for the lack of success in
' The precise issue --. whether
.certain aspects of the· drug
liKelihood' that a majority of drug
Bolivia and for the uncooperative
women are treated unfaIrly when
phenomenon and certain remedies
users never become hooked or
....attitudes of other, nations is that,
,·restrooms for men and women are
which are currently being offered..
commit violent acts or. destroy'
their governments" are . infested
'equal in size but result in widely
to the American people.- Then I ';, themselves and their families. A
with. the influence of the drug
disparate. waiting times -- has
will offer what over ten years of ';strong 'possibility exi~ts that .one.
kingpins. • ' .'
'.'"
..,
.been r,aised, pernaps for the first
experience ~and· consideration of
.•can use. drugs and still remam a·
. I~deed;' th~ recent· allegations
fme inthe "RESTROOM EQUITY
thls~subjeqt presents~ itself ~s the .. ~well-?dJl!sted,
happy,.he~lthy
agamst
General
Nonegaof
.' ~ILL";'1' introduced by Del. John
only 'realIstic
,and:'pract~cable·'
contrlbut.mg !Jlember of socI~.ty.
Panama seem to 'indicate that . Rollison (R-Woocfbridge) in the
solution .. ' .' '.
" .,'". . "
.• c, The nptlOn, J~st does not Jloe
several Latin American leaders
,Virginia House. I It is a, very
I call the,"just say no~ slogan< •.. ~ellwlth th~ Ide~that drugs are
,are themselves deeply involved in
mOdestproposalh- introduced at'
a~lie
and' not. wIthout good.,;:mher~ntly
eyll of m themselves.
the drug trade (such as Castro).
the request of is wife' and a
reason.
This, Simplistic, catch
'WhiCh
1?nng.s ·us to our ~ext
Violent lawlessness at the hands
female legisla~ive aide.. w.hich
phrase belies' an appalling lack of
area of<mquuy:thesolutlOns
of its drug
cartel' plagues
calls for hean~gs on tne I~sue
·substance. ," It clearly implies. a
currently bemg .0f!eE~d ~1I~~ug.h
Colombia.
Yet, are ·these
around the state; and pOSSible
moralistic base to '.be applIed
the ',popular media and their
situations truly so novel and
eventual
amendment. of ' the
threatening? Drugs, among other
International Plumbing Code.
'
~qu~l~y tpall withol!t ratio'!al· or
implicatIOns fo.r society, There is
things, are a commodity ot..value)
Pal' toilet precedent '
Justification for thiS, particular
an overwhelmIng consensus that
point of view. It is sheer idiocy,
'drugs must be stopped from
a cash crop. Thecountnes
01
The issue of sex or gender
South and Central America, which
discrimination arising out of the
to. suggest that if everyone just,'
e.nterjng our nation at. It~ borders
have seen many a government
restroom
facilities
used' for,
said ,no to drugs ',we,".wouJd,nave",. lIke so ~any:Commumst mvaders.
come and· go 'over the' ~ast
.. urination is, not unprecedented.
·no drug ,problem; . This! out-"
Contra-lIke msurgency should be
rageous oversimplification glosses'
employed to' nip orug sources in
ffs~~~~d f~ftv;'it~f\1~ {;;t~n~s e:J
~~ow~h~~s~a:y ng:sf'ct1~g~f
over the fundamental dilemmas at
the ,bud. These measures, when
the root of drug use and abuse."
,cou'pled with stepped-up domestic
trade· .in commodities such as
.substituting pay toilets for toIlet
,coffee and' bananas.
Andthey
facilities "wnich had previously
It wants. to Wish the p.roblem., " p'olIce .'enforc.ement • oL everare no strangers
to violent:
been free. '.
", ~ .
._
away.- without ever"havmg
to'
tougher. antI-orug laws would
revolutionary groups, regardless
'Women
pointed
out, quIte
understand and then deal' with a;'~:, insure for,' all-a
drug free
of their political or economic
logically, the basic unfairness and
single one of the "~hys" of.. drug. ;'. ~merica.
This, too, ;is a, d~cep..,
. motives. .
'---.
discrimlOatory effect· of such,
use. .' So -top,
It .. 0ffers:;~s~'Ji:; t.!ve falsehood.,·"
. ,~., ,'.', ".
These nations are also quick to
policies, even when all toilets in
absolutel¥ nothmg to fIll the .-v~)Id,','\
ASide from'· the fact tpat thiS
point out and rightly so; the
both men's and women's restroom
that obYlOusly drug~ are fIl!mg<remedy
has been contIn-qously
hypocrisy of the North American
required a. coin for admission.
for some in our socIety. It .IS a ,employed
for many years Without
stance.
They are not about" to
Because women can only use
terrible lie..
'..~
.. ·~>any. 'significant .result, it . also
Why do people usel11eg~l.
faIls;to~cope
~Ith th~reasons
be called lawless and incapable of .
toilets and not urinals, it was
'drugs'? ,Most .answers.. to thiS
drugs are ~sed. m the fIrst plac~.
dealing with the problem. Not
argued, they would have to pay
, question are qUIte familIar .. In
'The premise IS Simply that If
.when all the demand comes from
more often, and there was. a
and' all the product goes to the
f
'I
f .
'.
·my younger. days it 'was . peer
th~re are no drugs to ~ake,· there
United
States.
It
is
our
thirst
undamenta
un aIrness m not
·pressure that seemed ~o. c.au~~a,WIll be no - on~ takmg - drugs.
for .these commodities in the first
requiring men JO pay for each
-'
,- '".
'. ,""".,..
Unfortunately thiS does not work.
place which has ·.created the.
use of a urinal.·
,good deal of drug use." ThIs
Effective ,interdiction
at the
market those nations filt
In
. But, promoters of 'pay toilets
' answer, of course, never sought
border is an impossibility.. Our
.argued, there was VIrtually no
doing so, many, of, their poor
to address individual's. n~ed for
.borders are plainly ,too extensive
. way to make a workable pay
h
social accepta1?-ce.npr did.,It speak
to be com,pletely .undet: s!Jrvei,I.make far more money than t ey
urinal. Even if there were, or if
to why a slgmflcant.co,unter.lance.
When InterdictIon ,IS
would raising other, "legal" crops.
urinals were replaced by pay
, cultural·.,. mo:vemen~ .centered,
increased- in Florida, the, Gulf
This is not to say that the drug'l
Id
t . I b
trade.'
fosters
humanitarian
tOIets, men· wou
cer am y e
around, drug "use m the fIrst -, states become a' new port of
concerns but rather that it does.
tempted
to., .,take out their
place: "', Another .-.reason ;.often
entry,. ,wejust, cannot cover the
necessities for some
'hostilit¥
bl. acting. out the
provl'de lasic
,bandied .about and tak~nmuch.
turf.
,
.',
.,,'
o
. expression PiSS on It"; a most
.more ,senously was. th~ !dea that
J _,Actions against the sources of
who would otherwise go hungry.
unladylike response. As a result,
·d
..rugs offere.d,. an, md,lvld,.ual an
drugs pose even great~r pro1?le.ms.
One remedy exists, howevert ,
statutes were passed in, many
oPP9rtumty -,_to escape
from.
Secretary -"of ' 'EducatIOn ":'IllIam
which is rarely discussed and i
. places prohibiting pay toilets.
realIty . ap~. th~ pressuresand.'Bennet'sre~e!1t
prqposal . .IS not
it is, it gets summarily. dismissed.,
Equal What?
re.spo.nslbllItIeSlIfe presents. f"'"
,'only un~ealIspc,~t IS on ,Its face
Like the other remedies already'
The new problem arises in part·
This, reason, however, suf ers
clearly In ·.vlOlatIOn of'mterna-,
discussed, it does not go to the
from the custom -_ often
from the. flaw. Jpat. 'it. ne~er,
tional law. Bennet recommends
heart of the drug· problem.
It
dictated
by
building-design
,speaks. to . why It I.S"that realIty " 'using, the' United, States Armed
does not go into tlie "whys" of.
considerations __ of making men's
to many IS so.methmg to escape -"'Forces
-in conjunction - with the
drug us~ and abuse. But neit.he(
and women's restrooms of equal
froJ!l..:It
Simply states ,that.forcesof
,-Central", and South
does
It
promote
hYPocrIsy.,'
Go To Page 13, Col. 2
realIty, JS 'not s~ch. an:d ()ne 'rho
. American. SO,urce countries in
'.
Go To Page 14, Col. 2,
'.' <.seeks .' relief .•..and .' esc.ap'e !S
:~therefot weak and/or-deficient m
some way. The usual result here
You would have to be deaf,
.was' that self-esteems
already
dumb, and' blind in' order to
near nonexistent due to the'
remain unscathed by the blitzkrienvironment about the individual.
eg of .virulent anti-drug messages
were destroyed completely and
speeches"
campaigns,
an
then rebuilt into
the image
programs;
whose '.' saturation
.considered
desirable by parents
bombing has only intensified with
.and doctors:
the, new year.. Every conceivable,
So instead of addressing why
public ;figure,' from the artistic to
.reality is for some so ·unbearable
the political" has jumped, on this .. »and .correcting and • improving
bandwagon
of."sOCIaI
mores.
one's environment
and social,
Newspapers, magazines, radio, and
structu.re.l. tJ:1eflaws~ere seen in
television are all inundated with . ,the '. Individual
himself
and
strongly worded condemnation of
appropriate corrections made .. ' A
drug use.
,.'.
much easier, solution .'which' also
,Drugs are. seen as a cancer--"serves
to preserve the status guo'
eating away at. the fabric of . 'for those who find little problem'
society; crippling .our youth and
'with our' society.I.or are parenslaving adults untilthe collapse
' ticularly, <,adept.
at operating
of the . nation' becomes-- an
within It even If' they ido, not
inevitable . result;. . Our Comcare for it all that much.
'
.mander-In-Chiefvhas
declared a
. , Yet '",I" would suggest another,
war on drugs and, the analogy is . equally Viable reason all too
by

Rob Hirsh

a

order to 'wipe outthe origil1s and; base 'of
the '_'_'.
drug .: industry.
Moreover,
he ,·'suggests
that. .:.
· recalcitrant nations be subjected'.
· nevertheless to unilateral military
action on our part to eradicate'
drug sourceswithin their borders/
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Planning fO~:,YoiirFuture
\ .with A~ademic,A~dvising·

Commencement.Speaker
Announced
.

~"";i:

.'

~~

t

"

-

.

that date.' ..":As·' those who.
attended" the
88; ,Days 'til \
..
e'·.nd.'o'f
,··S
'
p'ri'
ng
:,
Break
'.'.
Graduation
.Party
.will tell you, '.
The
.
the . . celebrating'. . has
already.
traditionally brings about two',
begun. When Spring' Break ends
. responses from -third-year
law,
the. serious fesfivitiesr.take off.
students;"
spring fever and';
Tickets willjmme4iately,
goon·
anticipation of graduation. The •
sale for the bI~Semor NiglltOut
Commencement Committee of the'
.
'11 b
feast. on Senior
tght at ut
SBAis v"'roud "0 announce impor- "
held
March 27th
the WI
Pier. 7e
. tant events relating 'to botli of
Restaurant on the waterfront in
these
.
Thisareas.
ryear,s
commencement
the District,
.T'ickets are $23 '.75
sJ)eaker' will be Congressman
for all-you-can-eat friedchicken,\
Morris K: Udall. . Congressman.
Chesapeake Bay crabs and. all 01
Udall's self -d~recati~
.wit is
the trimmi.ngs.' Anyone l~aving-. I '11 h
. the Wash1Ogton area ·wtthout
we II- k nown on aJ)Ito 1, were
trying th.is local specialty cannot
he represents Arizona's Second
Congressional District and' serves -. say they have experienced the
as Chairman
of the House
best that the area has to offer.
Interior' and .Insular Affairs
After. a couple of weeks of
dieting' . and
recovering,
the
Commi'tt ee. .. .ConSI'd ere·d by h'IS
Alumni Association will sponsor
alit on~~~i~~~o~ead~~~
its traditional .Alumni Party at .
Congressman has been a driving
the National Lawyers' Cluo on
.force in the areas of the nation's
April 9th. . This event provides.
lanq
and
energy
resources1 _ . the graduating students with. the
envIronmental
Issues,
ana
oJ)portunity to meet many of the·'
campaign finance reform.
NLC's graduates and' to be
In adaition to his twenty-seven
welcpmed into" the legal comyears in Congress, his illustrious
muntty..
.
.
.'
career has included many widelyThe highlight of this series of
varied
occupations. such
as:
celebrations IS the "reception held
J)rofessional basketball. player for
on Capitol Hill on, May. 21st for
the Denver Nuggets~- Evidence,
the graduates\.their relatives and
Professor at the University of'
friends;'Thisrecept~on
is the.
Arizona School of Law and
most extravagant of· all 'of the
Democratic Presidential candidate· '- affairs and IS often. the most
in 1976. He has also authored
.praised . event of. graduation '
several 'books including' Arizona.
weekend.' In order to' fund these"
Law of Evidence, Education of {t-.
celebrations, the Commencement
Congressman. and The Job of the " . CO.l1}mitteew.illbe selling limited'
Congressman.
HIS latest·· book, ..
edltton, deSIgner coffee mugs
roo Funny to ~e President,. has
during the week of March ~lst~
Just been pubhshed.
It IS a
through 25th.
Thesebeauttful
.
lifelong collection of humorous'
mugs are perfect for ,the office
political storie~ and' one <;>£ the.
. library or professor's podium. and
hottest books 10 the Washmgton
.at <?~Iy" ~5,50 each,. every·
area. /'
•
4· "
., caffeme:-,addlcted la~ student can
Commencement will be I, held'
afford a set far -home and office.
.
SundaY May' 22, 1988~at· 1:30 '.. ,Carefulcoinparison shopping will~ ,
p.m., b. ut the fun 01' finally"
show that the mugs at the GWUc-grad~atmgbegins
long: before
bookstore are far: more expensive .
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by'~DavidStaber"
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by Peter Most- " ; ,';
.r'> " _'
.,.
;y~.,

~nd - the Bar Exam."> Professor,"
~,.,!.,
ockwill
list which courses .he:
. While the first. .yearvof .law . believes will enhance a.student's
school may seemhke three.tbereo.
.ability ~ pass the bar.···
.:," ,
are actually two more years to' -:
<The Academic Advising Program-go until you, the first, year 'law"
also pr-esents lectures on speclal-:
student, reach J.D.hood ..~ which.r
ized Tields of the law. ;,~,These'
means two more years of classes.n: 'lectures,. presented .by' .worldTo assist you in picking classes.
renown legal scholars,' intend to
for the next two years from thei
mform. '.students- on . bothr-the .
myriad of courses offered here at specialized area of law,as
well
the' NLC
Dean Valdez has'
as which courses should be taken
~;~i~~':n.~lie~cad~~~,c ,!Ad~~~~ng,~}Yeljs~ca.me. ~o~,:ers~~\~n:.~h~~~
~e
: Academic-AdvlsIQg:.--·
The" speclahzed '~, lOstr.uctIqn
Program; scheduled
to beglO.·'
programs are comprehensIve.' 10
before acfualcourse
registratton'
. ,theIr coverage of tlie law.. , Areas
later this spring ..·intends to·.··. of law ~o pediscussed. i.nch~de:
inform students of the existence'
commUnICatIOn law; htigatIon'
of courses required ..,for gradua- '-. paten,t "ll!-w; securities re.8ula~ion;
tion.. as well as courses that .. CopstItutIOnal law; law librananshould be" taken. for practice. in
ShIP; .health law;· envir~mmental·
specialized discipli~es of the law.
la~;.'famIly:law;
.b!l~klOg law;
Dean Valdez .'wIlI present' to
cnmlOal·
law' . JolOt
degree
first year students a. required
programs; lancluse/real
estate;
lecture on' courses which must be .
g~v~rnm~nt:
contracts;
ad~·.
taken. to fulfill the NLC's J.D. mlOistratIve law; corporate law;"
d~greeTequirel1}ents. Dea~ Val~ez'
tax;. general' practIce,'; estate
WIll also expiam the regIstratIon " (p'lannmg, and· property;
an- .
process in detail at ,the lectures.'
tttrust/tr:;tde re..gulatIOn/tr~demar-.
.The lectures- have, not as yet·
~/coprynght; labor law; mterna-'
been scheduled.
."
.
ttonal.· law; and
commercial
Beyond the required"lecture ori'law/ban~ruptcy.
.'~'"
~".,
degree requirements
are ;;two
. You:wIlI sopn be bombarded by'
lectures which are not, but·
days, dates, ttmes and more dayst'
perhaps should be, ~equired; O,ne'
dates and times or-these "lectures.:
lecture focus~son
the a~gum~nt
You don't even have·. to·beon
·for a generahst progra,m" whIch_the'
lookout -:- 'you'can't
avoid
,expresses ( . '. the
notIOn··' that ," these lectures;-' And you ..'
... ..
, students. ,should· choose courses.
shotildn 't;.~ .these lectures 'will
from a wIde-array of legal areas.;'
make your ne?Cttwo. years,and"
Proressor Pock wIll thenpres~nt
your', profeSSIOnal· career:
a'
a' lecture on "Course SelectIOn
breeze."
."
'.
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Law School ,Applications Up
~ere, There and Evelwywhere ,
by Sally Weinbrom ",'
education' herel 'but the result of
.
.'
. . the greater: selection prospective
In .keeplOg WIth the reported " candIdates . ensure, themselves
nationwide. e~calation in law·.;. through applying to mqre schools.
school apph9attons, Dean Robert .~ In other words, whIle several
Stanek c~mfumed that the NLC'·
year~ ago, ~tudents may have
has rece1\~ed. 25 to. 30 percent.
apphed to SIX schools·' received
more apphcattons thIS year than
acceptances
from
four .and
last. As. of March 1.1,the school
narrowed their choices from
_ had !ec~Ived.approxlm~tely6,100
there, this year many students .
apphcatIOn~ 10 compans on to .the
~re 'applying to 10-15 schools..
5,010 receIved a~ the same tt~e
lOcreaslOg. their acceptances and'
last. year. The fus! year class IS
hence theu selection. The high
antICIpated
to
lOclude
400 ,.....cost of applications including
students. '
,.'$160.00 LSAT fees and and
The ~LC's increased volume .is : average of $30.00 filing fees or .~.
not umql!e.
l?eanStan~k
~ald
more per application seem not to
that natIOn-wIde, applIcatIOns .' deter these prospective J D 's an'
were ..up by 10. percent and in
- iota. . -,
..
....
certam legal m~rkets, suc~ as. the
Stanek said 'that from de osits .
,~ortl).east corndor, apphcattons.
already .received, the yielr:Fwill .
, ad lOcreased by as much as 30
be about the same this year. '
.
percent. .
....
Regardless of yield figures
Stanek also stated that it· is
Stanek reports that the admIssion .
unclear .whether ,the greater
. committee
has tightened
its'
v~lume wIll ~ffe~t eIther tl1e,size
standards to make the large
o next years fust year class. or
volume of application review '
~~ qU¥~ty "Of st~qents attendlO,8'!U0re.manag~able. The committee
th . .
Ylelfd 10 any )lear IS
. IS stIll·" relYlOg primarily on a
the num er 0 students from
student's undergraduate record .
hose. accepted
who actu!llly
LSAT
scores
and
J)ersonM
~ ose to· attend.
If yIeld
statement· but more apJ)lications
~~f:g~e~he a~~tc morteh, studenhts'
are recerving.' less consideration
., d ...
'.
an.
t e
nght off the top. ..'
. a missloI,lsco1l,lmittee
yvill be
Stanek . also reports that" he
more strIngent 10 tendenng later
. .
.,.
'.
.
acceptances.
If, however, yield
anttclpates
approprIately
sized
decr~ases, the prospective .class's , classe~ nedxt·liy.ear. The current
quahty at least, on paper .will "
seconan
'.'t Ird year classes are
probably remain constant Stanek
.larger than usual because more
cautioned that a lower j>ercentage
st~ge.nts adccepted GW offers than
of students selecting GW is not
~n I.clpate ..
1989 looks like
reflecti~
of
the-= ~aUbeF,....ofh;_~.__~~J~~_~ml
at th~_N~C.........• "
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.Our services andlow-cost'rates are:
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.From the. SBA Home Office

Equa~.J ustice atGW"
receive the. grants to pay a GW student to work for them for the
summer.
Those who 'vote are
expected to make ..a.' pledge to
support this worthwhile program.
Asa
continuing
series of
comments .....by last _ summer's
·reCIpIents..',here' are some remarks
by c Ira .K.aye, who worked at
AYUDA: "Through.. ....
the Equal
Justice. Foundation's : summer
grants program, students were
able .to work in, the public
interest. this summer;· . One such
grant sUP.P.
orted an' internship at .
AYUDA~ .'
._
,
'
"AYUDA
is a non-profit
organization, which serves the
D.C..hispaniccommunity.: AYUDA
attorney's '...and .'interns' practice
primarfly family law, landlordtenant law, and immigrationnaturalization law. Interns take"
primary responsibility for their
clients' cases from intake through

by Lou Manuta
Before they. all. left .for .'Spring
Break,· the leaders of the' Loan
Forgiyeness . Task. Force were.
plan!11!1g ~n meetmg with the':
admlmstratlon ., to. move .'the
proposal to theinext steJ? . Due
to the magnificent.
Job of-.
canvassing ·the schoql 10 recent
weeks, ..~ .Loan. Forgiveness
has
· become' one .of the hottest topics'
at the NLC. An unscientific poll
.ofbothfacultyand
students-'
indicates - there IS. much support
for the ..cause. .. \Let's hope this'
wave of enthusiasm reaches into
the .a!1nals. of the University's,
administration..

., .....

.'

."

All day -Saturday, March 5th, .'
the NLC hosted the. Colloquium'
of Washington Area Law Schools,
for their Public Interesflnterview Day,': Our' own EJF was..
represented all day to assist the
VISItors to the school and to"
resolution," .
.
spread the word about EJF. . Not
: Although most of AYUDA's
unexpectedly, many of the over
chents speak only Spanish, many
fifty orgamz.atibns. jnterviewing
are bihn,gual.Theref
ore, an
fell past their appointed times
AYUDA internship is an excellent
but otherwise the day was.
experience
.for
bilingual
or
complete. success. .EJFprides
Spanish-speaking -studenfs as well
itself on being able' to assist the
as for -exclusivelyE!lgljshschool in.isucfi functions and be
speaking law students. AYUDA
able to make. our . neighbor:
interns attend various law schools
~chools .. aware.. of the public
· both inside and outside the' D.C.
mterest awareness at GW. .'."".
· Metropolitan area.-:rhis
creates
· Tuesday, March3rd
was the
day. that·· Sam Delg~do of the . an. opportunity to work with
students . from diverse backPubhc Defender ServIce spoke at
grounds." .
a Brown Bag Lunch. To a large
"NLCstudents
interested in
crowd, he spoke enthusiastically
working for the public interest
of what. he· does . and how
have a unique' opportunity to be.
st!1dents cange.t involved: There
funded .by the Equal -Justice
wIll be. addItIOnal Brown .Bag
Foundation
Summer ~ Grant'
Lunches after Break..
. .
Program.
Thanks to all those
Remember that April Ist'is the
NLC students who pledged a day
deadline to apply for an EJF
of their pay this summer, four,
Summer Grant. Voting will take
interns were able to acquire legal
place alL· that. week for the
,experience.
while .benefitting· the:
student body to choose which
community."
.
needy . organizations,..
should

a'

This-nlonth:"marksthe
·,first,,·· ~~t~i~~r'n
c~~~~~tyg~ 'wWh-:~~
anniversary'oLthe NLC Amnesty.
efforts with other Zairians during
International.Legal.
Support
the past six years to form a
Group~·which works impartIally
se
d
l'f It'
thO
for t.hlerelease 'of all. prl·soners. of-. _ · one-party
can. po.state:
1 lca
Q.ary
10 Wa'
IS
Tshlsekedi
conscience, fair and prompt trials
Mulumba- was imprisoned ' on
for; political prisoners, and an
January 17, 1988, in Kinshasa.as
end to torture and executions
he was·· about to· address' a
·worldwide.
gathering at Pont Kasa Vubu.
• _
The
Zairian
authorities'
are
Romaman Lawyer Released
"
apparently keeping Tshisekedi Wa
. Amnes.ty regularly. runs an _., Mulumba in prison on the ground
'mfor~attoD; table 10 the ,law
that his recent 'political bellavior
~chool s fust-floor.·· lounge to.
.mggests he .may . be suffering
mformthe
NLC:. comm,!Dlty.- o£.;: from mental Illness. In connec.'currenthum~nnghtsvlolatlons·
tion -to that ground the authori· a!1d t~se.E?~Slg.natJlres on human"..
ties; have.....re})orte.dly subjected
nghtspetl.tt.ons .ano letters. One
Tshlsekedl. Wa, -Mulumba
to
rec~n.t pe.tt.tl.on10 Janu~ry .sought . . psychiatn.·.ctreatment. . ...'
.
the release of Roman!an l.awyer
Closer to . the Mid-Atlantic·Nelu pro.d.an.; whoo·was Jmpnson. ed ... . .region,.....
' Amnesty continues its
on December .. 12, ,1987,. on ..• '·efforts to prevent the execution
reP9rted>charges o( tak10g bnbes,.:
. in' --Virginia of Earl Clanton;
although. Amnesty ..sl!spects. he_
black aged 33 who was conwas
ac.tually
detamed. .for.
victed Ot murder in. a November '.
·represent1Og. o.bser~ant Chnsttans
.1986 -"robb'ery
Mr' C.lanton's '.
and local cnurches 10 court;
'.
. '. da'
.
1
Amnesty leat:n.ed, this month.
executIon'
ate was. recent y
that the authorIttes'released
Mr..
mov.ed from March 17,. 1988•. to.
Proaan on December ,24 ·•··1987·a'
.
Apnl 14,. J98~,to, aV?ld hay1OJ!
·few! weeks' before. 'the"petitfon'
an e,xecutton on St; Patnck S
canip;tign ,began .. :,--.>AplDesty,
9~Y' ".
~ccasIOnally . cannot· .L dls~over~
S,teinhardt Speaks>"'"
' ',.'.
h~ther a prIsoner of.'.'.cons~l~.n.,~e
.•,..
Amn.es.ty...pre.s.~nteda Jectureon ;...
has. pe.~n . released ,u1!ttl>-'..>,a..
March9<~bY·"1OterliatIOnal law f
campaIgn for
the. pnsoners
'Professor Ralph Steinhardt. on
release
has
begun,
because'
h
".
I,d
h
governments.~often .. refuse' .....
to·
. umamtanan
aWe an.,on.
t e
'
I
d
.,.....
:'
d'
"b";~
wprk,of
-:Amnesty.
Internattonal.
ack now e ge·~.~rr.~sts.;,an ,·su se~<
Professor'Steinhardt
is·' on the
quent
releases.
However,
N'
I S· .
C
.
f
organized
letter-writing.cam.;..c
attona
teer1Og. o~mlttee 0
paIgns -often convince governthe Amnesty InternatIOnal Legal
ments to make suchack-.'
Sppport, Network..
The Legal
nowledgements.
.;'
Su~port~et~ork
appears. as
Anotnerattorney highlighted in;-.
amicus c~rla~ l~ severa Amencan
a recent- -Amnesty campaign; at '
., . ,
. Go To Page 14, Col.1
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event of the year!'
There are, other more serious
From the home office" of the
things that we are currently
working on, For those 2nd year
SBA, I would like to comment on
women who were in section 14
what we are working on 'and
. last year. and, considered this a
. what we hope to do in the near
pnonty.. I .have "met .WIth Dean·
future. . For' those students who
Potts .about. putting
tampon
voted for me because of their
dispensers
10
the
womens'
beli~f in -my ability to throw'
bathrooms.
There is a good,
parties, I hope that they have '"
chance that they will be in soon.
not been disappointed.
Pre Orienrafion is occurring
. . ~,ith the very .able planning
this weekend for prospective Ist-:
ablhty of DaVIa Buchen (Julie
years. Ari Brose is the chair and .
..McCoy of the Love Boat couldn't
she has been doing an excellent'
do it any better) the Law Revue
job. I hope that .'many students .
'Party was a smashing' success.
'(at least those of you who like.
We went through a total of 16
this place) can either stop by the
. kegs' and five gallons of wine.
How many people woke. up the '
cocktail reception
on, Friday
following mOrD1Ogbefore noon?
night at 5:00 -In the. 1st floor
I would bet that even the most·
lounge, or be around on Saturday
hard core neurotic first "years .
'to chat with these prospective
slept in. . Furthermore}. the Law
students.
We are also working'
Revue Show was excel ent and I
on a co-ed softball tournament to
know .many people are alreadl'
be held April 8th.
For those
looking forward to' next .year s
interested, please keep your eyes
show.
. .
open for signs. '.
.
/
There are .other" social acI would like to .leave those of"
tivities that we have organized'
you who have endured this
and I expect to see all the NLC
..diatribevwith a top 10 list of
students and faculty at at least
things to do over Spring Break.
one .of these. '
The Tuesday
10. Study for MPRE.
. ,
before Spring Break we held our
9.
Do
Nothing..'
.'
first .ke,g on the quad of the new
8. Attempt to "catch up for the'
year... It' went extremely well as
six weeks you are behind.
many students, found.3 ,way .to,,:
7.. 'DrinkJ!reen beer in honor of. '
spend another aftei"noO'n·avold1Og . St.
Patrick s Day.
.
studying. Be .on the lookout for
6. . Find a real city that has'
another keg on· the quad. on the'
authentic sea food. [Ed. note:
first nice day, of this week.
'.
Our
SBA rresident comes to us
We also held Bar Review VII at
by way 0 Miami so he..should
the Bottom Line: two weekS- ago
;know.}
..
and .we are alread"ycplanning Bar'. . 5. Sleep on the beach.
ReVIew VIII and IX.. Lastly, the
4.. Throw darts at pictures of
End of the Year Party is being;
your professors.
.
planned. It is held the last day
3. Buy books.
'
of '.finals and .is generally' at .an
2.
Burn Law Review/Journal
.area hotel.
This is th.e. social'
~,GoTo Page 13, Col •. 2
by Wayne Arden
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..';"~Lo~nForgivenes,s
are improving because nowmostf
Committee- ,',
of the heavy hitters have jobs."
Anctheristudent.,
a 2L, added".
these observationsr'.:
'j' - , ';')
Formed"
"I was .surprised that-I received:'

Job ~Searching:IsThere Life AfterLawSehnol?
.

.....,.--...;

by SaJ)y Weinbrom

-

.> ".;

,.,.

-;r~,

;}~.:

find a .job in a' typical large
. firm." ,
_
'
As the weather grows warmer
Ev~n those. with jobs who had
the hearts of some laws students
a wide variety of offers
to
grow
colder
.contemplating
choose from had harsh words for
potential unemployment
as the
the COO.
One Law Review .', an offer from -the firm, because
summer
draws
nearer.. . ,The.
,.member wrote, "My search as a
. my grades' are. not exceptional
scy,ttlebutt ngure 'of pneinployed:"
:,;2L :',has been 'almost too easy--,
(bottom
half).
However,
the
thud years IS somewhere :between','
but, then, . 1 have the credentials .
blind' lists helped me get the:'
twenty-five
and
thirty-three
most of the Fall employers are
interview and the-interview
itself>
percent. . The figure is rumored
loo~ing ..for: top 5,% ;1oCl Law.
was' surprisingly
informal
and'.
lower
for second
years and
-Review.
I do think
.more:
comfortable.
'Although the firm"
higher for first years. . .
opportunities
should be open in
is one of the 50 largest in the:
But
no' hard statistics
are
the Fall for students who don't
L<?s Angeles area, they were as"
available to certify the level of
have
the
paper
credentials.
friendly
and, approachable
.:as
student unemployment~;
Suzanne
.coveted by the large firms."
many of thesmaUer
firms I've
Alexander in the Career Develop. A Journal member concurred.
interviewed with."
ment Office (COO) says'that her
"Fortunately for myself I am on
. "Keep
up the good work,
office
can't
provide
official
a publication and in the tOJ) 10%
encourage
students
. to
drop ....
statistics until student
surveys
so I really had no problems
everywhere they have an interest
are returned to the COO. As to
getting interviews (Ist. and 2nd)
in·practicing
and not to uet
the scuttlebutt,
Ms. Alexander'
or .a job offer."
Although, the
discouraged
br firms who oiilv
claims her "ear" isn't accurate
entire-process was time consum'want the tOJ) . 0 percent.
Thdl'
because the only students .she
ing. However, I honestly believe
are plenty who want law students
sees are the ones that don't have
that the on-campus
Interview
who have other attributes which
jobs implying to her that a very
program is geared primarily for
can be just as beneficial to th~ir
large percentage of students in
students
who
are . SimIlarly
firm, as I can attribute."
a,ll classes .are unemployed at this
situated."
"Self· ,confidence
··and a good
tIme.
"I feel that the COO would do
attitude can work wonders in an .
A recent Advocate survey shed.
well to explore alternate methods
interview," the student added.
.'.
no more light on the subject.
of
helping
the. majority
of
To some, job searching
was
The
survey
was
distributed
students ootain a legal position.
less an attitude tl!an a strategy.
between
February
17
and
Firstly, the on-campus pr08.ram is
Many. studentsafftrmed
the long ..
February
29.
Sixty'-seven
not geared to the majonty' of
held myJh that Washington
and
students responded.
Of- tliose 67
students because the firms are
New
York ,are . tough
legal·
81 percent had jobs in the lega 1 ~
not looking for these individualS,
markets.
. '..
..'
.
.'
field.
First
year
students
as many of the' interviewers
"Very bad luck in D.C., but
comprised
a majority
of un-'
eX,Pcressedto me."
.' . " ,
lots of success in other cities.
employed law students since 36
Secondly,
the majority
of
Re: large firms)." one student
·percent. of fir~t year responde~ts '~' ',students
are
subsi<!lzi~g .. the
wrote..."
.
'
, were stIlllookmg for work, while..
advancement of the mmonty.
As
Another student added that it
only 13 percent of responding
. all of us pay equally, I honestly
was "much easier this year to get
: second years and 12.5 percent of'
believe that· the COO and the
a job --especially
if you apply
·.resJ)ondmg third and fourth year
NLC as a whole has an obligation
. to
your
hometown"
firms.
students did not yet have jobs.
; ,.
to provide a moree'luitable
form
Washington. was. very difficult
': However" the sur~ey results .are'
. of benefit spreading.
.
(eveJ;l 1Vithgood
grades)' to .get
not
truly .. reflecttve . of
the'
Not. everyone was universally
the
fIrstmtervIews.
The
~'employment
picture since there
displeased with the COO.
One
hometown connection is key. GW ..
: was no scientific sample.
The
third year student wrote, "This
has a good national
reputation
surveys were se! ~ut mst~dent,
year I 'Yas fortunate enough to
and out-of-town
firms are happy.
lounges.
Also, It IS· more·ltkely ,.; '~get
a.job
through: .the· COO
... to ~et the diversity."
','
; .that persons with jobs'" woula ".
mterview prORram. '- I :believe it
. The downside, or-course, to the
crespond to such a survey.·.
was easier because .I decided to'
hometown
theory is that those
r' Nevertheless·' the commen!S
specialize in Government
Consame-firms in otlier cities may be
L~espondents offered about . theIr
tracts during my second year."
geared toward graduates from law
:.Job search reflected many of the
. Nevertheless
the feelings of
schools . in their areas.
One
..~sentiments het!rd in the:air
at
. the majority were expressed by.
student said of the job search, "I
,the NLC.
Fust
most. respo.n. one student. "COO tends to be of·
.learned
that
firms
are
very
dent~ expressed frustratIOn With
the most assistance to those who
re,giona.l. Couldn't even get an:
· the lob ~ea.rch proc~ss, including
(in my opinion) need it the least:,
offer m my, home state from'
· the COO s mtervIewmg programs.
To improve
our program
for
Boston firms."
..
•
Second, . many .students
.stated
second years, I suggest. that CDO
Another student added, "I want'
· that p.erslstance IS key .. Fmally,
make th~ program more RANDOM
to work in New York rCityl.
I
·many offered persona[ tIps.
. . -- t<? g~ve those non-5%, oonshould have gone to a New York
· By far,
the mos~ comJ1lon
. pubbcatIOn
types
a
better'
law school.
That was a big'
senttp:1ent was frustratton agamst
., chance." ,
mistake.
I give that advice to·
th~ jO~ search.. One resP9ndeJ!t··
M!1ny
stu<;ients
resp~nd.ing,
my friends and tell others to go
:sald{ I. (eel job. searchmg
IS
partIcularlr
fIrst years did not
. to GW."
,
~
·real Y. ndIculous
10
that. one
even avai ·,themselves· of COO
Despite the inherent' frustration " '.
'spenos .thousands 'of dollars to
services.
One second year night
of job searching
on the- East
attend ..-law school.- to free up
student
commented
.that after
Coast a healthy percentag,e of
one's ttme to learn and then he
doing an internship for credit the
2L's ~36%) confmed their efforts
or she spe~ds. a substantial
summer
after
fust
year, the
to, D.C./N.Y.
Fifty percent of
amount 9f theIr tl1:ne ~ot studymg,
. student got a job second year
resl?ondmg 3L's simtlarly limited··
\ but lookmg for a job. _
: . '.
. . summer througli a "Contact and
theIr search. '.
. . ..
'..
. Another
student
commented,
would otherwise be unemployed -It
may be .that • this. limitation·
"By far. the most discouraging,
and panic struck.
. caused much of the job search
unsatI~fymg,
stressful,
unhappy
Other students attributed their
'88 frustration;On the other
~xpenence. 9f· my p'rofessiqnal.
job success to. being in ,the· right
hand, according to Ms. Alexander,
hfe. RealtstIcallY,an
Impracttcal
place at the nght tIme. One lL
changes
in the legal
market
and . unq,ecessary
. miserable.
wrote, "I..' didn't really "search"
across the. boards ha:ve' resulted
expenence. . Other respondents
for a' job.
I've spent my
, in higher student unemployment.
were less' verbal.
One student
'undergraouate
summers at a N J.
She attributes
the more conser!;.vrote, "I'm so sick of tpis.",
.,
firm ~nd .they: offered- me . a
vative financial market after the
A su~-theme underlY10g student :,clerkshIp
thIS summer ...·
October. stock market crash as a
rrustrat~on
,
was ,.comme,nts ,.in,.:• Others made their contacts a
factor
in. some associateartd
. d~rQgatton or support.Qf
. the'.'
httle;'moreunusually;
"My
summer··
associate
program'J
,CIXJ. One student. wrote~.~The ;';' •.... brother's',
lover ; isa
senior
.reevaluation at area firms ...•..' ..
';
,COO sucks! It is ,ridiculous··that(\"'·partner in',a
D;C; firm." one'
."Firms are being more selective
ill. top 20 p'ercen.t s~udent did no(':;':" stude.Ilt'said."He
set me up with
WIth who ·they hire," she says.' f:
ope m~ervlew. through. th.e~;1",,,~I\jmeiview
with· ~ friend of his
They_ can't risk, taking. a.' chance
10t ervlew program.". As of" .. -'10' another D.C. fum.
I got a· : .,on someone.:' . As an exa}llple of,
j

-. i "r"
~ .\ J

;

:',

j'

j

i'

I

r:1So

~~m

1~~~[::.ry.~~?\P~rs~.~,,;'Yas~~i
r;;.f~~~flm.~~s.o,~i,,~t;~~sition
. with
Ib~~~ther
.stu_d~]lt". also. still.\o..
While tlie contacts method was.·
Charitlbl!()r
'J~D6"asr" more .•",y~",:.,.pr~ferred", mass matl1Ogs' ~~re'
wide variety
~ut I 9 fers,.a·
uOlversally
pa'1~ed.
Statistics
process upappealingt~~n~nf~~
aos SlX ppSltIve responses to
o maIled
Vlews bon~g, etc. 'I have more
.
letters
wer~
success gom8. through the . b ,common.,
books ana do1Og my own seaig
All· students
did not have
I have an unusual backgro' h
messag~s of dooJ!l and gloom.
that also isn't easy ,for meu~~
One thud y~ar, ~ttll unemployed
,
commentedl
I th10k my prospects

"fli

~8~~2

\

All ad hoc comtni'ttee ha~ ."been
established"
to
consideri.. the
feasibility of a' loan forgiveness
program at the NLC according. to
Dave Wolf,"" Loan
Forgive.ness
Task Force Coordinator.cJvv.t::
.'
The
formation
of such
a
committee
is the standard first
.'. step i~ implementing
any policy.
-It will also serve as a transiv . tional
tool between: the, old and
new: administration ;'.as well, as
Spring semester '88 and.
Fall
Semester '88. The committee will
present its recommendations
to
the Dean and the full faculty will
likely consider the matter early
next fall.
.'
The committee
also indicates
that the. administration
generally
supports the idea of loan forgiveness.
Currently
committee
members
include Dean. Barron·
Dean Potts, Dave Wolf· Becky
Epstein, Professor Louise z.ubrow
Professor·
Cheryl
Block,.
and
Professor Peter Raven-Hansen.
... At the meeting establishing the
committee held on March 11th
Dean . Barron
. said
that
he
intended to introduce the subject
of loan forgiveness to the alumni
at'the
annual Alumni Luncheon
held this past Friday,
March
18th: The 10tent of tlie presentation would be to generate. funds
for the program..
. ,
"We are . satisfied'
that . we'
receiv~d realistic and 'significant
commItments 'to the project from
the Deans," Wolf said.
. .'
i

studentsare;adverselyaffected,'
•
by the new 'conditions..
. liThe ':, .
bottom of the class at Harvard is
. not.· g~ing to' get hired.'" she says.~·.
Other Career PlacemeritOffices'
around town have not concurred
with
Ms. ,Alexander.
Leslie
McNaughton'
at American, says',
that if anything jobs this year
seem' more available.
She added
that she sees a trend in which
firms are .hiring more first years.
Dean Abby. Thorner
at Geor;"
getown agreed with McNaughton.'
She .has seen more employers
make
more offers
than ever
before. .
.,
,.
.
Nevertheless,
all agree . that
students without jobs at this time
of they~ar.
might be beginning
to be anXIOUS/·
'
. According· to .Ms. Alexander
there are several ways to combat
;mxiety. a!ld enhance 'job search-:mg.
FIrst, she counsel
that
. s,tudents
reevaluate.'
their. job
·search goals andadjllst
theIr job
search' accordingly.
She notes
that students wlio aren't sure of
what they want to do are having
\ a· harder
time convincing.
the
employer
that
they
want. to·
practice
the particular
type of
l~w which is the specialty· of that
·,fum.'
- ..
. " ..
She adds that such' hesitancy
may not be· apparent
to the
stuClent.. The best 'way .to find
out w!:ty a firm reje~ted you,she:
says, IS to call the fIrm' and ask.

~h~t~

And 'finallYi' she 'suggests'
students
consIder' work .related'
to, but: not specifically'
in the"
legal field;
For some students,'
"~~~n~~i\r~ttt~gfn:heJ>1i~~r~:~
~~ ,)
~he say~,"the
legal environment
local big firIns.
A firm such as '
Isn't g010g to make them happy."
Hogan and, Hartson, which last
Opting out of law is .ian alterna~
year had twenty slots made forty .
tive.'
.
'.'
.
' .. 1.
offers .. ' This .year, she' says, they
The . bottom line'· is simple; •Job'
ar~ projected to be making only
searching
is tough.
As one'
thuty offers for the same twenty ,3
student wroteh"Anybody
can gel'
,job
slots.
Candidates, selecteCl
a job
if. t. ey work',at
it.'
a.re therefore the most competiNothing
is
ever
handed
to
vou
in" ..
tIVe..,·.···
,
- law school ol'.'jI'l~I'jfe."j 'H'~' ·'lJ11,)l).L'
. Tki~~'d~p.~i:t~iti!PMti (,tJtat GW
,
'

'I'erzian andKessler Lead.
by

GWUSA:

leas.t an . awareness raised in .the
'"
.Umverslty,
,says·'
Terzian.
The
George"
:Washqlg,on',
Realistically; he has worked with,
University Student Association
the
University
administration
(GWUSA) elections on F:eb~uary
enough to knowi~s limitations,'
24th
recentlyv.» convincingly
but feels that '''changes .however
determined ' that ,_ two., und~rsmall. are st!ll. changes." i . "'.' ,
graduate: students, Raff'i TerZIan
vThis president does not plan to'
and Jon Kessler would lead the
cloister himself in his office
student body for the 'next year.
during his tenure: he will actively
Sinc~.' '-law·····.school . programs
seek out .ideas from. others.vand ~
receivevso ..m.e> fund. 109 from
prides himself onbemg.
op.en
GWUSA, .. the'· outlook
and
minded. He basthe privilege of
sensitivity of. the new president
appointed a .cabinet of Vice- s ,
and. vice' . president . to the
Presidents; but he .has expressed ,
prob)e.ms·' of .'law
students
a. willingness _ to. go -beyond:
speCIfIcally and, graduatestudents
cronyism, -and to-ha..rid -out .tasks '
generally IscntlcaJ.·,
to those who are. not appointed
Raffi . Terzian, hailing from
positions
within. the .student
Philadelphia, PA,:won t.he.off.ice
government, if there i.s a. job-.
of GWUSAp~esldent·· WIth an.
that needs to be donei .: " .: ',' ..
impressive.46%qf
.the student,
.As GWUSA-.Executtve:Terzian .
electorate>' Desplte·whatmost
.
WIll have the power to dlstnbute
graduate' •students
think,
the
a substantial amount of funds in'
Student Association is for all.
his won discretionary account--·
students in the University--and
funds which will go to. esthe new president is sensitive to.
tablished . programs.> such .'as
the fact that graduate students, ..
Homecoming arid-Student-Faculty"
fullandvpart-time,
make .uP the
Barbecues j-- but he also plans to"
greater.part.of
theUmverslty
..improve programs. such as a
POpulatIOn. .. . ..
. '" .
special co-sponsorship. fund .that _.
TerZIan told The A{lvocatethat
has floundered, and to mstttute,
"grad ... students
[wtll . be] .'"a
new ones.'
..
priority", in his administrati9n.
Terzian's enthusiasm for the
On his agenda is the ~cheduh.ng.~
Upiversity and the stu~ents he
of " a' mqnthly,. meetmg,'Yltli.:
wll1.~represent IS ,ObVIOUS. an
representattves from the: ~aqous<..
enthusiasm that WIll no doubt,
aduate '. student ..s J.assoclatIOns,.., cont~nue when. hE?attends GWp
ed.·.'School,"MBA," SI~ Grad
MedIcal School 10 1989.
HIS,
~chool, . and SBA>. to fmd 0l!t
involvemept in college so far has.
what IS happenmg
10'
theIr.
taught hIm much about . tile
comm~nities."
.'
ul}iversity aboutpo~
to~or'k
TerZIarr spent s.9mcrtIm.e durmg , WIth peo.pIe} and hIS glv.en.hlm a
the campaIgn fmdmg,. out. the.
'chance. to earn about hIS own
concerns ·oClaw schooLstudents,leadership
style. ' He. advocates
e.g., 10anAorgivene~s'" and an
"gettinE 1Ovolved in an org;tniza-:::
honor code and has smcespoken
. tton' lor· without a stake' 10 the
with. t!t~.Adm.inist~.~tion. abo.ut the
.' orga.'nization you nave. no w.a
..Y.' to:
posslblltty of creatmg a campus. sofve problems." .. ', .'>
wide.honorcodth(to
super~ede.\2<.
This new president does not
the;~pne'that ,9I>,er,ates!~jneffe.ctIye-\ intend, to sit on his laurels -- he
ly ~at present}·.:Ifhe ,:preSId~nt-<.
takes a pragplatic ap,ptoach :to
elect. plans '.'to :.contmue .tpe
problems .solvmgand IS ready to
tradItton. of 1p.eetmg \yeeklywlth
mstitute ~change -'- and do the,
the .'Umvers~ty .Presld~nt, ,,'and
-best job he can. " .'
....
feels that,thls
hme \y~llbe an
. Jon Kessler a natIve of MIamI,
"excellent'
'opportumty",
fqr
Florida
easily defeated
the
graquate .students to have. th.elr
compet.hion for.. the'. post ,of
feelmgs aIred.
., . .','
".
Executtve
VIce' PresIdent of
Rani )"erzian 90mes to the post
GWUSA. His new duties jnclu.de.
of P~esldent~lth.a
wea!th of
presiding. over the Umyersity
expenence behmd hlm~ ThIS yeafr
Student Association Senate, a.'
he served in the·. ~isible, ro\e 0
body he is fa.miliar w!th,having
VP of Stpdent AffaIrS, 900rdlI~atserved as Its preSIdent ,pro
ing ''.T9wnMeetings'' w~t~ vaqous
tempore this year.
.
... '
members. oLthe Ad.mmlstratIOn,
Tl!e. job. 'of EyP IS mamly
and servmg as a hnk between·
admmlstratIve '. but· Kessler sees
the". Student, Senate an.d, tJ:le
at least two tasks 'which are his
Executtve, though the relatIol}shlP
responsibility:. one, to keep the
be.tween, the EVP and Pr~sldent
Senate rumimg. s.moo!hly by
thIS ye~r. was not ~onducIve· to
keepmg commumcatwll)m,es open.,
produCtIVIty..•. TerzIan was- a!so.
betweeIi Senators dunngmeet-.
the student chatrman of the Jomt
ings and two·' -to insure that
Committee
of
Faculty·· and,
when the Senate aoes pass bills
Students, a subcommittee of the
and resolutions that they ~re
Faculty Sena~e .• qeahng. wIth
acted upon by the Executtve·· ..
issues such as JudICIal polIcy ~nd'
branch -,"" that: the' Senate and "
auniversit~
'•. alcohol .DOJICV. Executive branches work as a
Membership 1O~other orgamza- '.
team.
."
.. .. .
tions, ....such as .. the fre-Med
The ··lack
of
cooperatIOn '
Society, ., .Student
Onent~tton
between the two branches was a
Staff . Phi Sigma .Kappa <.aIld . big issue during the campaign., as
Mitchell Hall Coun~Jl" as fresl->'
many SenatebHls and resoluttqIls
dent, .illustrate TerZIan s philoso-.'
were overruled by the· Ex.equttve.
phy th~t "the \yay. to ,effe~t a
.quring the Freedman admlD1stra-;
change.lsbygettmg
mvolveq., _'.
tton and neverfo\lowed
thrqugh
Terzlan'.,mterest the Presldenby
the
ExecutIve's
cabmet~.
tial office with realistic expectaKessler plans, to change all tl1at,'
tions "but with hopes for' the
a task made easy by the electIOn
future ·aswell. •.•Plannin~ to. keep '.., of his friends and .run~ing mate, .
his campaign promise ,"toopen"
Raffi Ter~ian: '."I thm!< th~t's,'
student government so that ·no
important If the. ~en~te .lsg91!lgconcern: goes ,unheard, so that
'.to gam respectablhty.
.'
.~'
students think they have· a stake ..' , Kessler echoes· the campaIgn
in the.~sy'stem,":, Raffi advocates>,., p'romise of ,the Terzian-'!<-essler
an, acttvist student goYern~eI;lt.
tIcket, . stressmg the openmg' up
He ,anticipates
.an~ctlv.lst
, of' the student gove.rnment,to
administration led by Umverslty, .' make' GWUSA accessIble and a
President,..elect Trachtenberg, and ,. forum ·forall student, concerns.
waJits.tomake
sure that .the,.
His 'priority as EVP isto.make,
university. hears the-concerns of'
the Senate run more profeSSIOnal..
the students.
•. ..'. .'"
.:,
ly --; though he does. concede
"If we ,raise our .VOIces loud.
that hIS predecessor started the
enough ",there is a chance the,
jot) bv makinll. the. Senate mon~.
students" will .·be.':.ilt.e;l.lid.0.o.r.\.1at>
\1.'.
'il~.J ~fOO q-6{1tairer"14XColi~t.
Ali Brose""""
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March 11 " Criminal Law
..March·,·12 Criminal Procedure

"','

.'March; 18: . ,<Evidence']'~
March 19 ~VjdericeII· :.~.
";.

March 25
March'26

ConstitutionaILaw
I
.Constitutional Law II
•
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?A"'ri18
, p,
.
April~t
c

.,

~April15
April 16
April 22
April 23'

Torts, I
Torts II

....

....~~.~.

~1.,.,
.,

,

Real Property I
Real Property II

Attend' BAR/BRI Early Bird Lectur~s

, ,at Georgetown Law Center

"

.600.NewJersey Av~nue!N.W!
-

FREE WITH ALL BAR/BRI COURSES
FOR THE JULY '88 BAR EXMfS •.

1"
.'

'.' '1909KStreet

t

N.W.
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.1ihr4Vi'~;~~tD~~!!i}ii~er:
.Cllnics Spons~rOpen ·Ho~se
a wide varietY·Of.le~~i::::~nd
. informal..
fina!lcial'
..counseling
'servlces1Ocludmgchent
interviewing, preparation of consumer
.bankruptcy petitions and Chapter
J3. Wage. Eamer-. Plans;
and
negotiauons ·orc·1Oformal'
dept

, Together
with the SBA\ the - . draft PI~~dingS, prepare cases for,
Consumer Help'Mediatio~
C~ini~
Community Legal Clinics will be
trial, 'conduct
examinations
of
.Local' consumers. involved
in
hosting
an
open
house . on'
witnesses and argue cases under.
disputes with area businesses use
Wednesday, March 23; 198~ from
the close supervision-of
the
services provided . by this Clinic.
4:00 p.rn. to 6:00 p.m. 10 the
Clinic attorneys.
Many types of
In the }:)ast-Consumer HELP has
-Clinics located at the lower level
civil cases are handled (including
been affiliated
with television
of Stockton Hall. . This is an
landlord and tenant and small
stations . (Channels 4,5, "and 9),
opportunityfor
students to learn
claims), as well as familymatters
more about the school;sexcellent
. and appeals •. '; ProspectIve, thud
clinical program. Al students are. - ':year students:whoapply
.forithe
welcome.
Refreshments
will be
Clinic must submit an written'
available. 'Supervisory
attorneys
application' a.nd be 'interviewed ...
and students
10 the
varIOUS;', ,. For .furthervinformation,
contact
Clinics will be on hand to answer:;;']oan
Strand.andDeborah
Barthel
questions about their programs.
at 994-7463./'.The following is a list of the.
Consumer Help Litigation Cllnlc
Clinics and what they do:. ',
This Clinic .provides representa-.
Administrative
Advocacy. ,.Clinic;.,
.tion to low rncome consumers 10
Advocates for Older People
'.'':::, '·:actions
,involving"
unfair
"or.
Indigent and elderJy. cl.ients .who ,',"deceptive
tradepracticesby}ocal
are p'ursumg
their rights .and· " :businesses .. ' The Clinic' is open
benefits before varIOUS local and.,.
exclusively to third-year students
federal
agencies
may use. ~he..
under the D.C. Court of Appeals
services
of.
these
.C1~mcs.
student practicerule;,"St\ldents
Students . '. represent
indigent "- are responsible .for total <:ase
peqplem
cas~s.
concernmg
development . and -"'preparation,
. exposing
major
'consumer
retirement and disability claIms,].
from Investigation through trial. ,'protectionstories
some' of which
unel1,1ployme~t cOI~npensatlOn a!l0
St.udent-attorn~ys
'. ,', interview
~_. have been the basis of Emmy
pubhc oenefIts, \;onser.vatorshlp,
chents
and .,WItnesses <conduct';·
Awards. The Mediation Clinic-IS
"'. ..
'.'.
.;;,
an alternative
dispute resolution,

. "
.. ,
reduction
.... and
"consolidation
agreements:'
AlLwork
is 'conducted under a staff. attorney and
!he staff paralegals; ,The Clinic
IS open to both second and third

,':J;,:; .•.'r:~o1~~~nth;r

~~;~~~~r a~rjCle~i<'
' r;F~rm~Wi;,n~Sontact ~:nciu6~~1~
without court action. .....
,.' .,..
at 994-7463.
_.
.,- .
.'. The Mediation Clinic is open to.
Immlgration
Clil!ic ' ,.; -:":,.
.
.\' second and. third-y,ear
students,
. ClInIcal work 10cludes counsel:/" 'who
act
as"
'caseworkers.";
ing and representation
of :clients
,,c'
Students staff the Clinic's office, '. - at deportation
in almost.' every
.:;~
. performing intake and working to'
area of immigration . law: ; Third
"';;:~:hel~
consumers ' and businesses .
".\.:'

- '-.

" •

.-'

's

.

'.

.

.

" teach' 're~so~ablesettleri1ents
to
yeJlr, ' ,students
may'" represent
....their disputes. . Students develop
chents'
,at,·
deportation
and
" and hone communication
techni-' '.'
exclusion hearings and in federal
;; ques it] addition
to learning'
court,
The mmimum
level of
. :substantIve ,consumer law.
'
work required for this Clinic is
;' The Clinic' may be taken for'
ten hours pei:' week. ' . Written
two or three credit hours. FOur
,application
and permission of the
hours per week-' per credit 'is
.instructor are reQ!1ired. ' Incl~des
.required~
, which
includes
a
, a
. weekly"
Chmcsemmar.
m~n.datory
one;-hour'
,weekly
'Immigr~t~on
Law
class. is . a
, seJPI!lat ... There I~ a short paper
. prerequIsIte.,:.
. For
. further
,reqUlremept
whIch,."" may'
be,.
;..mformation,contact
Paul
satIsfIed 10 a number of ways.'
Grussendorf
at 994-7463.
,Students ,are' superyised by thIrd

probate mat~er~ and landlord/ten-,
ant
negottattons.
Students
enrolled
in
Administrative
Ad
. vocacy may request placement
WIth Advocates for Older People >
which, as a part of Institute of
Law. and Aging, "provides legal
serVIces .t9 older D.C. residents.
'In
addIt1on~
A.a.p.
runs
a
Volunt~er Income Tax Program in
!he spn~g semester.
For further
mf9QnatlOn,
cont~ct Steve Del
GUIdICe, Ahce SullIvan orJackson
Rose at 994-7463.
Civil ~itigation Clinic
Low-1Ocome
clients
needing'
representation
in the D.C. Court:
syste.m rely
on the
servI'ces
d d b
h
pr~)V.t e
Y t e Civil Litigation
Chnt~. The program is open only
to thIrd year students who must
. ~ommlt themselves to participat~
109 for both the fall and sprI'ng'
emes t ers. A" mmlmum of twenty
. ours per week must be devoted',
to tpe cO!1rse for four graded
credIts WIll be received
each
term.
yourt-certified
students
are permItted to counsel clients.
. . ".
.'
4. ~ ", -!.
. " '.
I

:

t

;
.t,

I

..

.'

.

•

•

t

fact'. 'investigat.ions,
." ..prepare
I d
.d t
p ea 109, e ermIl}e case strategy,
and . ~ngage
tn
settlement, : '
. negotIatIons,
and .' ~rgue
cases
,. ,unGer· the .superVIsIOn. ··.of.:.the,.
CI" ,;
ff
.
10lCs sta
....attorney.
A.
' comniitment of twenty hours per, .',
week is required in. addition to'"
mandatory attendance. at a weekly,
two-hour seminar' on substantive
law . and trial procedure.
In
. additton 'to. being certified
to
practice in the local federal and
.District ...of
Columbia
courts,
students'
represent
consumer
before the D.C. Department
of.,'
' Consumer and Regulatory Affairs,
Administrative
Law Judg,e.
'
Applications for the Consumer
'Litigation,'
.Clinic
and
court
..
.
certIficatIon . forms.
must
be,
submitted'
in
spring,'
1987. r'
Students must take the course
for two semesfers and receive
four graded credits per semester.
Interested
students
should
contact
.supervising
attorney
Carol Izumi..
,.'. .! ~ 1';

'~

,year Student· Directors
and the
supervising attorney, Carol Izumi.
Interested
' students
should
contact the supervising
attorney
at 994-7463 with questIOns. '
Consume .. Help Bankruptcy Clinic
, ' This Cliriic was established in
1978 by the Consumer Protection
Center in conjunction
with the
D.C. Bar Foundation
to provide
assistance. to Jow-income
residents of the District of Columbia.
Bankruptcy Clinic students handle'

Small Business Clinic

..'This Clinic is a joint venture
of \ the
United
States, Small
Business Administration
and the
National
Law
Center.
' , The
Clinic's two primary goals are to
assist .local
area entrepreneurs
through the legal requirements of
starting
a new bus mess and to
give' the students participation
in
the Clinic's
extensive
practical
experjence
in
interviewing
clients, drafting legal documents,
such as articles of incorporation,
•

..

"!

••

'.

<

~

"

"

,

~-

._~~:~;tJ~~~2i~r.~~g~~y~1M~~gC~

bylaws', agreements and contractsj
and providing basic tax ana
business
counselling.
. Each
student in the Cliriic .is given
primary, ... responsibility'
for' a
number of cases.' That student,
working 'in
.close .coordination with. the supervising. attorney,
..will interview the client, conduct
the necessary legal research and
. draft. requireddocuments.
Once'
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a' week "a twoh.'our 'seminar is'
held to review specific areas of .
.commercial' .ilaw .which
are
.pertinent to the cases being'
•handled by the Clinic. Periodi. caIly• quest speakers will address-c.
c the
seminar. on their. areas of '.'
expertise.
The seminar is held
.on Thursdays between. 4:00 p.m.
'and 6:00 ..p.m. . Additionally; the .
'students . in
the . Clinic ..will
periodically .." present.' the ,',-cases '
they are. currently working on. to . '"

~'l

- -'

,

..

;'tlie.:: Clinic. ", ..This<·,gives ' each
•.student ." the "expenence
of
,speaking before a group of their
'~peers and .allows the entire class
•to .benefit from -each student's
·.experiences. . The size of the ,
· class is limited to ten students,
'and students are required to"
complete courses in 'corporations '.
· and federal income tax' before
"taking the Clinic. Thestudents
· in the Clinic have found that the
·practical· nature of the .course
'. has, helped them .to .gain a more

..

'",

",.

".

.. _~.~.. J,

"",

~ ...n,:;.

ihanks~to' rnahlmography,
...
a fast and simple x-ray technique,
breast cancer can now be
detected at itsearlleststaqe-.
whilei.t is~till·~jghly curable. ': ..
If you're over35 ·the Amehcan ':
Cancer Society urges you to ....;....
please call your doctor f<ir.
'. ein appointment.

.II' know.
....
.....
._,I·was that onein ten.
.. Andmammoqraphy

J

helped .save.rny life~'
. Debra Strauss

.<.-

"',.<,."

.

.......

'.Commemorating

>.'

~-

. ',.'"'

..

'.

..

Ye.ars 01 Life'.
'.,.Join

'

in-depth' understanding of the
subjects .taught .in their formal
-commerclal law classes.
.For
additional
informat.ion),.Please
-contact Dan Gropper at ::194-7463.

,The
Federal
and
Litigation Clink' ';:
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Appellate
..,. .

.,; This Clinic i~ open to a hmIted ~
number of thIrd year. s~udents. .
,Participants must tie ehglble for
. certification by the D.C. Court 9f.
'" Appeals. (Rule 46-111). Tl!ey WIll
be reqUIred to commIt a mmlmum
,'or 20 hours per weel< throughout
'"
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' '.,O27pertin

'and the Wingos. on March
a game WhICh will probably
An~re's
new
" Th~ old meterological
ad~g~'
decide the conference's
top team,
. " Professional
wrestling
always,
".
, (The
says "March.icomes-Iri hkea
hon
Gravamen next plays the ~chmos.
'p,olds. surprises for vle\yers, hden~e
~ll;t~:rbol~~d
Ma~)!I~~:re, is a'
"'and 'goes.'- out
like: 'a :'lainb".
"From what I hear", .' said 901e
,Its widespread popularity an t. e,
~~ine issue of mat~rial.·fact as'
March is ..upon us in' the in"their name isno'accident".~(
'j.
'.. fact that wrestling I~ lanEdQlymPlcf
gto~''whether Andre actually .won
tramuralB
.league-and" the .docile.
Schmos..
The"'CindereHa" team
: sport .But the Sp-ecla .. ition 0
.
'H
lai s the
, farm, herbivores
'have
already
", of the league
ha.s stunl!,ed .. hoop
"', the World Wrestling. Feperation's
the' m
..atcahs~not o~~.
match
t
been separated from the kings of '.expertsbygarnenng'a,f-:1recprd
-Main ; Event .a few Fndays ago,
coun
w
'. ;
, . 1 i 11 d
held surprises ~ I}o"connoisseur,
:;'< was. therefore. Imprope.l~l',1a. e
'the hoop jungle.
Playoff, spots
thus. far.'.'. After a WIn .against
'.
. 1
l' hed
nd th
' the, troubled . Alcaldes 1 , captam
-would have iml!gIoed.
In sum, '<~~' and thus null" and , vo~ ,c aI~~
:-oare near y' , C mc
'.. e
. BrI·an".LaC"'rte'·
term'ed t ne' .VlctorvJ.
;,championships
of the. adivisions
v
',reig.ning champIOn Hullc Hogan
[:....•..
the . Cham .P • " ~econ~he ~v~iant
d1 d wm,
, was allegedly 'defeated
by the
. , Andre,
.' .
.
will
most 'probably
'.not
be'
"A good day for ;the,L~wcScJ.tool
.··.·.aged:Andre the Giant in a hot!y . ,.:.,imme4iatelY attempted fto COfv~y
, determined. until the top squads
-. ,and theSchmos':.
c:::ralg "~tlJer
:~debated" match.
'.The "M~m
{-':the TItle thro\J:g~ tra~s er 0 .t e
" face off in their final match-ups.
,'had
an "outs.ta.ndmg ..game. WIth
.Event's
Main .QuestIon:
'WIth·,
Belt; to Ted. DI~I~se. 10 an effort
Gravamen
III and Hawthorne
.....: eight, points 'and'l)lgma~
Brad
whom does the WWF World
. ·to crown the MtlhQn Dollar'Map'
,Wingos
' both clearly the' class of ~', Cave.'Tim
baly and,Davld
Cho
, Heavyweight Title now lie?
A
surrogate
. ChampIOn.
.j'T1US'
the
Massamimo
oivision,
are" : contributed
key hoops and gutty
'straightforw;ud
analysis of the;tr;msfer,'
as~e
sJiall see,. carned ·
headed
on a coUisioncourse
. defense,
in. ,. the
hardfought
bizarresenes
of·' events
th~L
"·wlth .. It· senous·. questions
0f '
towards . their . season
finale'
contest.','" "The
Schmostook
night in' Indianapolis
witp, ·qaslcF,:.i.legahty
and propnety.
But J~ow.,
match~up ... The Wingos 4efeate.d ,'" -' parti. cular' pleas~re it!..·steppfng qn
property and conflic~s pnnclpals
.will the true. own~r of the, ~T~,tle
'Nudum
Pactum by ten m theIr.,
the Alcaldes hke, a roach" saId
allows several conclusIOns. '., . . ,be
4etermmed?
.. '
,., ...
last contest.
It was the same old ' the' frothing 'at'
the
mouth
. " First,some -factual ..backgroun4.
.; ,:': ~Flrst,a,ssume
.t.hat the ..' ~a. tch
, story. as James Barkley and Chris ,-. LaCorte. moments 'before 'being
Wrestling's
hIghest accolad~ IS.
was not ImprQperJy" called, .that
. Smith paced the-, Wingos .. ' pete. '-Sed!lte.d 10 the M..oot Court B.o.a.cd
. the "Titfe." Tfie Title's manrfes- • , Andre really dId pm Hulksterfor
tation is the enormous . belt . ~he
, . the . three count
anct' thereby
'~ea;~~'m~~~~f~e~gQu~ree~t
sh~~~of¥g:;
~~esti~~' ;~sop.at!ng·
the
reigning holder wears. OstensI!?wrestled
the. Y1V{FtItl~.
away
10 ..supportmg ,.roles.Conslstency,haUs
of the NLC IS What has
ly . the Title is' personalty;
10
from theChamp~,.Hogan
ses ..ta~e
has '.mdeed . been .. the ' Wingos'
happened '.to the Alcaldes ?"'" By
actuality,
the Title is merely.:w~
. terminatedthroug~~Is
" . hanmark
as Howard "Keep,.the
all outward •appearances,~:jthls
;shoe tIed and get a bag of Ice"
,·teams
ven.eer. of morale.has
,,·representative. of real ..property-'. fa.tlure to m.eet,the. co.ncfttI..on.' 10
the domain of the Pro Wrestling
.': the deed, 'and
the ,TItle ;was
·Su.sser,)njure~
. his ankle for' the
fad~d." Said Coach O'Hare. "Two
world.;
Transfer
of the, Belt,
.. immediatelyreconveyed.
as' . a
.. thlrdhme
thIS season, and Steve-straIght
games we couldn t'shoot,
then is symbolic of thetfan~ferd~terminable
life' estate tQ'The
"Airball" ,Kessler
has been
a
. IJ:iSS, play defense,' .or r~bpund.
'of tItle.
But who' has the nght . ,GIant'
Could Andre then make.,·
stalwart from ,the charity ~tripe.,
W~'l!ave - guys gettmg mJured,
togrant the Title away? "
,
'.~ an immediate' inter vivos transfer '.
"We' hope togo undefeated
10 the
'sklppmg
games and .we, even, have
, ' The Title is held i~ fee simple
: of the- ,title' (th.rough livery of
conference' and meet Wilbur in
."one clown who mlsseaa
.gaIl].e
absolute by !he IJreslde~t of the,th~
.Belt) to hIS manager,. the'
the ,Pl~loffs"
said Opert.
When
.. :beca~sehe
went-toaweddmg.
10
, World Wresthng FederatIoll,lack
,.. ,,' .. ¥tlhopDoUar
Man? ,The answer
asked 1 . there was any bad blood
MexIco.
The last' game was',the
Tunney: . , Tunney.
conveys.' a",
bes
m· .the 'resolutIon
of. ' a
between the.' teams, Opert would-worst--we
lost to the Schmos and
'd~terminable
life estate .tot1,le,
'conflicts of .law question.:
... '. .
not -comment.
..
my sister was watching from the
VIctor of
each
champIOnshIP "
' If the common law rule 1S to
. , ~. Gravamen III. would. like to foil"·
. stands!".
The'.A.lcaloes
have
matc.h. The life e~(ate conveyea
'apPlYb.th¢ctransferis
legitiinate,> .
Hawthorne
Wingosdreams
of·
dropped twostralghttoGrav~men
preVIOUS to .the disputed match
ana
IBlase becqmes '.. tbe .new"
glo~y. '.. ".Af...
ter .. blowing '.out ':'the
and the h....
at.e.dscp.mos.'; Asslst~n.. t
was of the form "to Hulk Hogan
..,WWF
,heavyweIght. ',... champ .....
Indlc~to.rs
"b.
y'twenty
....pomts/
'.co.ach
'Bn,an
.. Fle.IShe,r and '.MIke
for life so long as he remams
':DiBiase;;'woulCi~~,tlienhave'the
Captam
Robert
Cole declareo'''glve
me 'another
mckname and
the WWF heavyweightcharilpion;"",
determioablelifeestate~
and thus',
"We're. hitting the stretch . drive.
die" Schiavone are rl;lmored to ,be
Had the Hulkster legitimately lost
,the chamr:>ionshiPi until he lost to
(,We'dhk~. t.<?,gooS-O·.a.ndma ..kethe
ready. tor.ePlace
are at ,the
to former Good. Guy Andre; as
a successfulcha,lenger
.... Andre
.' playoffs.:,
We want to wm.the
_helm before seasons end.
WIth
challenger, ·,the .tItle would have
..' the Giant would 10 essence be no , "divIsio~.~~.Ahdy 'L~nkler .Put·tl]..e~hris
Cllrry. keUigeren~IY-.coHec~automatically reverted to, Tunney,
;' more thall Andre4he Strawman if'-'
.last -nadm, the IndIcator's' coff m:mg
.',;technical·;
fouls," -{ HOWle
who then, through
a complex
the tradItIOnal, rule' were
to
"with a' .,fifteen 'footer,
and" new
,.Biermandeep'
in;the>doghouse.
legal fiction, wOl}ICiautomatically
; !lP.Ply~ On the other)iand,~;if
the
'addition ,Pete Orphanides
made
and team mascot Sandy Green
re-convey
tne tItle to the' new
WWF ·....local' rules, ':'apply,
the
solid. contributions .. Gravamen is
"occasionaUy missinggames~
,'the
champiqn. The matchatrnarJY~s
trtlnsfer' is ;invaljd, :a,nd' tJi~ Title
:-cap~ble of. gaptunng ,the Mas'once proud Alcaldes appear, to be
nof so sImple.
.
'..
>
-"vacates;" 'It, '!elthet· remams m.
'. saIl].Imo dIvISIon, crowp.
Cqle
on a voyage of the damned.
..',
Andre the Giant ~up'posedly
Andre;:vests.'m'·T~d;
; or reverts
b~lI~v~s
he
has.
a
coheSIve.
umt
,·
,'The.,bltter'
Arden,:"Gr~~nber.g
won the match by. pmnmg'.theto
Tuoney.,;'i.!n.,thIsmstance,
a
dISCIplIned and ready towm." j
. , fe.ud 10 the Valvano dIvIsIon .. IS
Hulkster for a three-count Fnday
tournament·· must- be,:'held '·to
.
'.have
earned the respect of 'my'
sttllsmokmg.
: "We're on the hIgh
night after a . bone-jarring
bout.'
.- determine:, .the "Ilew . and ' proper
players.
They
may
not
,love
me,
gt:ound"
said
Learned
Hand's guru
But _several strange ',occurren~es
'.
chal1!pi()ng:;:Sinc~4his'sort
of'
but they respect me-."',Cole faces,
Wayne,~fearless
leader" Arden
have called the he of the Tltl~
'.
. ..,>' <G" : T .p.... , '11" 'C" I' 3
,
. .
. ,
Go To Page 14, CO,t3
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Tacky andTi am():Mo~i~:~eviews . Theft at the ,Tlieatr~,
bY'Christine

M~Mah~n '

«.

'ea~:!j~~r~~~d~~~~~oJe~u~a~~r~~
theatre excursions, ...consider: the
following reviews.:,.
.
HAIRSPRAY
Divine died last week.
The,
obese transvestite}
best 'known
for
starring
ro es 'in .. Pink
, Flamingos and Polyester, suffered
a heart attack.
But he will have
another film to his credit, one
that borders' hot on bad taste;
,but .. on periodic
humor with a
.pohtIcal bent.
'.
,',"
.
In Hairspray, director
John
,Warner focuses on the antics of
teenage dance show stars of,the
1960:s. :o'Divine's daughter, .who:
despIte' her bulk has a talent for
danciJlg' the "Mashed Potatoes":
and "Cha Cha," manages to steal
the lime.light from Debl>ie Harry's
spoiled .. brat
on· "The Corny
'Collins Show.".
What. transpires
,between . the hefty but lovable,
,ratted-haIred
teen
from
'the'
wrop.g 'side of the tracks" and the ,
platmum'
blonde'·
WIth ' the
overbearing
stage '.J)arents.· (her ..
father
is Sonq,y Bono) is aU
beehive hairdos,
poodle skirts,
and bad-girl reputations.
The dancing and music in the
film,
set in Baltimore,
send

,;vIewers'reeling:
back . to'the
J960's.
.... Fortunately, .. Warner :
..remains
true, to the'. times. ,by:·
incorporating,
the onslauRht'of
the civil nghts, move~ent:into
the theme of the mOVIe. Here ,the issue. is the 'integration
of,'
the local live dance show, freeing'
the blacks from their· relegation
to once-weekly
appearances
on'
the special Thursday Soul
..
Nif~:~·y~u.·g~(" t~ idea th~t this
movIe IS ,progreSSIve,: take, note:
it is corny and; for.some,
-the
popcorn on sale. at ,the ,theatre
stand is all tl].ey n~e~ or want.
But :thenagam,
Dlvme's death
has prompted him to cult-level
proportions; and this-. - combined'
with the opportunity
to see, Pia
.Zadoraplay
~ beatnik .;.-may
be'
enough to fIll a few hourso(
~"Twisti~g" and twisted fun.
"
MOONSTRUCK

,':' •.:'"

, This film is about the iimer.:.
wortdngs of ~thnic families. T.he
famIly here IS, New York CIty
Italian -- Sicilian to be exacL I
found 'the family-oriented
humor
~speci~lIy touchmg~ as my" mother.
IS a ftrst-generatIonltaiian.
But
anyone who has ever had contact
with this type of, close-knit clan'
can ,relate
to, the .Castorini
_',1,'->;:). 1•• 1·GQ Io:·p,a2e~1f;.-~o,t:~
1
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by' Christine 'McMahon
noticed '. that' my.' wanet : was
.
. missing ... ,'. We' ran' out of' the
':"LastTuesday
r went to' see .' theatre, yelhng that we had been
Ha(rspray for this. issue's movie.
'robbed; -,
A , theatre 'usher
revlew;accompamed
by fenow'
·hastened to call the police" but
NLC student' Joanna
McIntosh.
for nought the lobby was empty,
We sat in the back of one of the
',the thief had escaped.
'.';.
theatres'
at
the
new
Odeon
'The
theatre' ,manager
told us
Cineplex on Wisconsin Avenue. '.I
that
there ' had
~een
several
do .•not normally
carry a purse
similar
theftsat· the
newly
into the theatre, but this tIme I
. ,opened cinema 'complex;
The
did. ,I regret it, believe me.
,police
officer
who ma4e
the
...:~' Halfway ;through
t~~. film, a
'report
concurred,
as dId the
man came m and sat m the row
detective- who . _.'
,in front of us, to the left of' "calleq
early the next morni~g to'
'Joanna and severa] seats away .explam
that they were expertencfro111me. He. put h~s heavy down
ing a rash of these pickpockets.
coat -over" hIS chaIr and slunk
Unfortunately,
I had,to teU. ~im
down. We'had both dropped our
that since it was '"dark,
I was
purses on the fl.oor, beSIde our,
'unable
to. give. a thorough
,feet;
The mOVIe volume was .
'description of the thief~'
... ~""'.
.. pnusually loud, but after becomThe . thief 'only . turn~d ' a'SlX
mg, engrossed'in
Divine's antics'
"dollar.
proflt-he paId for a
.. w~ . got used to it.
. Just as
movie ,ticket rand. L only 'Had
" DlvI.ne: and' her ..',daughter ,were,'
..twelve dollars in the wallet> But
leavmgthe
Hefty Women's Dress
it 'cost me a great deal more: It
Shop, Joanna. suddenly
reached
was a great inconvenience
for .me
,down, grabbed
her purse and.
to get new identification
and 'to
glared suspiciously at the man in
have my bank accounts_changed.
front of us.' He jumped up from
'Fortunately,
I had.:.no.
credit
the floor and mumbled
"I was
cards in the wallet ..' "'-' . ~
.' ,
just
looking •.for
something
I'
. The monil of my experience:
: Ciropped on the floor," graboed'Watch
your
belongings'
at' all '
hIS coat and left the theatre.',
times'r even in movie theatres; , I
I was startled
when Joanna
feel 1 have. been violated
and
noticed that the zipper on her
also feel that nothing is sacred
bag had been opened.
I picked"
anymore.
What,is .next. a. thief
up ,my purse and imQIeaiately
'at chtiiciJi1
<

;.
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SBA··

'

Orientation

,

. ..

•

Hosts .Symposhnn.

"

•

'-..

. YQU F~

..,:;;

"r

;";rn' uni~er;.i;; ;degree
.. March
'. .'
credit San
m Natural
SCIence
m JU~orb
'On the weekend of
25th
....
.
.with
Jose State
University
s .
and. 26th, the SBA is hOlting the . .'
The International -Law Soci~ty
Field Studies in Natural History
Srd
ann ual
Pre-Orientation
. 'and The Movimiento Legal Latino
programIn Hawaii. See animaf,
Program for' all .students who
','are planning a symposium on The -plant.
bird.. and geologic tOPICS
have been accepted to the .NLC' ';'1 Economics
0/
U.S.-Central I
come alive while you exp.lore the
and are able to - attend.
The
"American Diplomacy.. It will be
natur.al ,sight.s and, habitats on
w~ekend, which -will include a
held on Friday, April 8, 1988, in
' four islands.' :-:
:'
Friday evening reception, talks 'classroom
LLIOI from 12:00 to"
SJSU faculty accompany. the :
by-various deans professors and
4;00 p.m, .• A reception
at
trip, which includes roundtrip .
students, is hope<! to Increase the
Wolensky's' \viII follow until 6:00
traosportation and lodging, all
"capture ratio" for the law..,
p.m:
..,:.~
"
..
transfers and other mClOental
school. Over 100 students h~ve,' .>" There
WIll be, prpmmentexpenses
fora fee of $2195 per
, already RSVP'd and m. ore, rephes$peakers
from ,academIa,· the
person, including ~tuition for 3
are arriving daily. "
:
.. "
State Department.
the World
semester units. .Meals and other
On schedule for the weekend.lthIS
Bank and possibly from Congress.
expe~ses. a.re the responsibility of
a time for students to meet. 'Y ,
., A six member panel will giXe
.each mdlvldual.
the various student groups at the
'. official viewpoints from tpelr
"Depart
San Francisco July 10
NL~.On
Satutday afternoon"
.respec~ed
Cen.tral
Am~ncan
and return there July 28 (optIOnal
startmg at approxIma.tely 3:.30, an
; countnes.
Thl~ panel WIll be,
..re.turn may ..be. arrange.<.1If you,'
informal
rumor ~Ill"WIll
be' .' compos.ed of .0fflcIals ,from the
'.WIsh to remam m Hawall lon,ger).
conduc~ed. Kegs WIll be out on
. embasSIes of Nlcaragu~ Honduras,
For a free brochure outlIning
the patIo as well."
..:.
: . Panama, Costa RIca l::J Salvador,
'the
itinerary
and . providing
• .It is hoped that every group
. and Guatemala.
N'LC Professor
complete information call (408)
will be. there on Saturday to
. Harold Maier,. formerly legal
924-2625 or write: , Field Studies
'show the. studen.ts how mV91ved
'advisor to the U.S. Department
' in Natural History, Hawaii 1988, ,
they are mmakmg the envlronof State will moderate.
Office of .Continumg Education,.
ment . ,of the law school -one
"
The symposium is expected to _ '.San Jose State UnIversity, San
which is stimulating an~ fun. .
be both thought provoking and
JoseCA
95192-0135; Any adult
. '. Also, the. SBA I~ stIll lookll!g
\enjoyable for all who attend.,
may' participate.
You do not.
'forvolunteers
mterested
,m
.
have to bean SJSU student, nor.
helping out during the w~ekend.
. 'CO<\
do you have to formally apply for
They are encouraged to sIgn up,
--:,
admission, .for
the.
regular'
on. the SBA door.
"
".
university to participate. ' .' '. ,
;: '.Other summer programs for
credit are availablE;.;.too... includ'ing Trinity ;Alps,....ural!0 Canyon
RIver Raftmg, and""~1D1989-Alaska!" ','
.
'00

ACLtJ C;ttapter

,SIPLA Discusses: '

'Bi~te~hn~logy'",
t.",:
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eat' and argue

gusto. .
-.withThemoon

. a central
..'. . role.
.
plays
Chef's father app~rently feliin
.. 'love with her- mother under, an
ll:'eUS':~i~ge hi~~ n:t,::,.,..tiell~n;~.
"Cosmo s
Moon""Cosmo's
.makes a Moon."
return apP,,!,,"an~
over New York City, this.time ID
honor
of CosD)Os " daughter
'gCher), .:an.d her fla~c.e'S"brother
'. Nicolas Cage). -,ThIS IS perhaps
her's'
fmest
performance.
'Overnight, she is transformed
from a tough-talking. smoothwalking, cynical widow who has
. !liven up on love, dnto _a sentImental, gorgeous creature::- all
at the wooden hand of Nlcol~
Cage. Cage, best known. !o~" ~IS
hilarious performance as HI In
Raising Arizona, steals the show
with his dark good looks and
passionate love for the oper~,
which is equalled only by hISpassion for Cher.
.
Though following the courtshIp'
of these two IS. delightfu,
director Norman Jewls~n adds .a
subplot of an extra-manta! affaIr.
whIch threatens the marna.se of
Cher's t>arents,-played. by Vmcept:
GardenIa and OlympIl~ Qukakls.
Dukakis' performance IS bkel¥ to
win 'entertainment
pral~es'
rivalling, those cUtr~ntly belpg
sU!1g for; her, polItIcal cousm,
Mlcl1ael.
.....'
.
.,'. This is.a "must see" fIlm. If
you are in the mood for feebng
good.,; ..Though ·.no· one }v~s
certain . why
~he CastonnIs
insisted on droppmg sugar cubes
into their champagne, everyone
leaving the theatre fully under;,.
stood, what "Ti .amo" meant~.

...•..

.0

;

(Mf'rctf~~leS-:;E:!'Naii :Hor~" will

.be, speaking on biotechnology. and
the ,'current
debate, ·on the
patentability .of animals at the
Student Intellectual Property Law .
Association. . (SIPLA)
Marc..h
meeting. . Mr. Van Horn. IS
Deputy Solicitor - of the UnIted
States . Patent and Trademark
Office. .
,
'
Elections
for
next'
years
officers will alsp beheld fit the
meeting. Cand!dates wlshlp.g to
run for the offIces of preSIdent,
vice-president,
treasut:er
qr
secretary,. should submIt theIr
intent· 10 writing to. the SIPLA
box in the SBA o(fJ<;e or ~o an
officer. The suJ>mlssIons wIll be
accep.ted up untIl the start of the
meeting.
'.'
.' ' .
hid'
.The meeting wIll. be
e'
Tuesday March 29th, 1988 at 8
p.m. in foom L30 I. Allstudents
and faculty of the. NatIOnal La~
Center are invited to debate thIs'
pressing policy issue... '

~"""'--';"---

__ ""'i1:

HELP, '
Are You a Newspaper Nerd?
Do You save copies:._of old
issues of this paper?
If/so,
turn in Vol. 19,'
issues 8 &.9 (January 19
February 1)
~~,

'j

WWF (Cont'dr'
From Page 10,

conflIct is typically' resolved. in
'favor of self-determination
for
the
extremely
large
people .
No one f'.Jcescanceralone~
involved in the sport, the local
rule will most likely aplJly. T.hus,
CallUS~"_';:
if the WWF Executive CommIttee '
finds
that
the
match
was
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY'
\
properly' decided, a toutnament
will be held to determme the
. new WWF Champ...
.
- . The problem IS muc!t easIer to
Tim Blood Wants, a Baby!!!! A
resolve if the CommIttee fmds
cute., cuddly 2-yr. pld would be
that Hul:k Hogan was c!teated o1;1t
perfect. 'Anyone WIth re~erences
of his tItle by subverSIve plastIc
please call. 337-4471.,· '. . \ .....
.~.:'
surgery tactics promulgated" by
the unscrupulous Million Dollar
WORD PROCESSING;
resumes,', .' HEALTHY MALES,; W ANfED.
Man.'. Since the match 'was a
proposals,legal
research'papers,
Help infertile cou)2les.. COJ;1fldepfraud, the condition6f the esta~e
legal briefs, litigation .documents"
. tiahty ensured. Ethmc dlverslty\
was not met, and Hulkster .wIll
. manuals and manuscnpts.
598..
desirable. 'Excellent compenshakeep the Title and the Belt 'until
, 32
tion. Contact Dr. Fugger a.t t e
a
challenger.· can dethrone
4S ·'c,';,'
_ "'Genetics
~and 'IVF
InstItute., \ himreal.The
Committee;-'as finders
WORD PROCESSING BY LEGAL·
Fairfax, VA 22031. 698-.7355.
of ,fact, will have to 'make that
SEC:RETARV. I am located three
call. :' ';'.,i':
:.,
blocks from campus. 51.75 per
This expose and analYSIS: IS
page; 515.00 minimum. Call 780provided to purport that· profesC'hef:, Looking forwar<:Jto a year
, I~88, 240-4360 or 960-685 I~ '., .
sional wrestlIng, unlike the farce
of laughs a year of grms, a yeaf
some claim it to be~is actually a
of misspellmgs., .. a .' year 0
TyPIST /WORD'PROCESSOR
real-world sport with real-wo.rld
constructIve CrItICIsms,' a yeadr of
AVAILABLE.
-Twenty _years
legal problems. .'. J'J'ew.' tWISts,
line tape, paste up and a pro uct
experience, ..convenient .to Metro.
develop each match '1!1 thIS spprt
.to be proua of--~r·L.~lean '\:. ~1':j
51.S0/page., (703) 938-~2~~.,.-f~'"
~fi..&9~tjm~~ppQ4
thipg bowlIng
. dS1:.Hbem~!
Ul!l' ,... lIn. ,
1.." _.
Isn t thIS complIcated:" -, .
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by Pete~,Most'
/-Dear

Grandpa,

. I'ap.ologize for the·unt.imel!ne~s
of this':' letter. . I reahze It ISquite late, as well as long overdue.
But I've .been busy, what
with law. school and this paper
I'm" busY writing..
I know, you
understand.
"
.
'"
,
11 went to .your
funeral
on
.Friday, up in New York. 'I guess
Nana didn't
want you to be
buried in Florida, though 'I'm nor
'sure why. Personally, I've never,
liked, Florida much myself.
Oh,
well, anyway; the funeral was
well-attended.
There, was a'
simple gravesiteservicel.y
and a
party back at Uncle . Harvey's
house afterward.'
I 'wish you
could have been there--you could
have told that joke (agam!) about
how it seems unfair _that they
throw a party in your favor. on
the one day they know you can't
attend.
','
,.,'-

by David Koman:
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'Did ,everybody, check ,~ut')the'
Law-Revue? . From the grapevine, ,
.rr appears that. everyone that'
attended the show and" all those
who participated in it thoroughly
enjoyed themselves.
The parties
'
. afterward
were incrediblei.-: I
never knew there were so <many
peopl~ who attended the NLC!Plus Its always fun to see afew.
professors drunk every now and
then.,
'

The'Bottom.Line'

Last weekend was another 'Law
Review, but not as fun. -,Last
weekend
was. the real thingwriting competition. You know
when you come around to it a
IL's life is: the real pits. After
.struggling through Moot Court
and T mean ~trugglingl and trying
to . get -a job,ha
na, not: to
!lle~tio~ trying to figure out the
Intricacies
of Landlord/Tenant
, law, the IL IS not even allowed a'
. full Spring Break!
I suppose
Spring Break is the best time to y
Pa,I'm feeling pretty low right
-have the competition but gee; it
now.
I could have called more
~&~.puts
a damper. on~)Oe's
than I did. I could have written'
.. '
more than I did.
I could have,
Letsv-talk
about
getting.
a
visited more than I did; [could
summer job,. one that pays; ' .. I
have. [ could have. I . could have
know legal Jobs are scarce but
[ could have ... but I didn't!'
gosh ;thi~ is ridiculous.
All I get
. I'm sure you've noticed that
IS rejection letters., In fact some,
since commg to law school I've
of them are so good. I have' to'
stopped doing the little, thoughtshare t~em.
Usu~lIy !hey start ' '
ful things' which
were. once
--Gut saylpg sOJ1lethmg,lIke "Your
commonplace .. The no tel the call
accomplIshments
are. exemplary"
and the visit of yesteraay have
or. "We~re thoroughly impresse<t
been replaced witli the arrogance
WIth your, achievements"
and
of law school.
then tlieyhit you with "But there
.Pa, I stopped, exhibiting
the
a~e . so , m~ny more qualified inSIgns of love and. humanitydlvlduals~
or "We have already-be~ause I could
I had. the
made- our summer selections."Oh
ultlmat~ excuse:
"Sorry "about
.- well~ I. guess its a day job at
nqt carm~, but I've been so busy
,Bob S BIg Boy and the graveyard .
wIth. ..
You always gave that
shift'doing
security for K-Mart
understanding
shrug, but I knew
Oh, ,and .another tiling, have you
you were hurt nevertheless,
I
ever notIced that whdeat
·law' ,
chose t9 ignore the shrug' and
school., the ."professors
. write
your pam--law, school teaches US
smaller on the blackboard
then
not to flinch. at other's pain.
,any teacher
you've
ever had
I kept telhng you, "As soon as
before? Many students have told
I'm out of school, we can [fill in
IJ.le thatt~ey
had to get glasses '
the plank]."
Well, now there's
smce co.mmg to law school.,
I
no tIme.
The only visits we'll
wonder If the NLC has some Sort
h~Y~.from now on will be during
of deal with. Pearl Vision.
..... '
VISItIng hours at the ~emetery.
I was gom.8 to stop but Pete
. ObVIOusly my' gudt is self-'
the Edito~ sala. write some more.
~mduc~d, but what amazes me is
So, doesn t. datmg m law school
that It. t09k so !ong for me to
'suck?
I Just talked to a first
recogmze It. I WIsh someone had
.yed~f' gul, " oops, Sally the other
p,ulled me aside and simply said
,E Itor sald.I haye to say woman ..
P~ter, st~rt acting like a human
'. A!1YW.
ay thI~ ChI.Ck. just broke up
bemg ~gam.n I'm sure I wouldn't
,wIth lier fust year boy(riend.
have tlstened, but that's beside
. S~e tol4 me that she's, go 109 to
the pomt.,
'
",.-. ,
. ,mISS hIS tape collection
more
Pa, . I really
fear thaT -'the'
then she's 89mg Jo.miss him.
excuses aren't going to ,stop with'
. ~hat's gomg on?
. ' ..,
law sc.hool. . Yo~ know, this
. Fust of all,.dat~ng someone' in
.professlon frtdes
Itself' on long
your own sectIo~ IS taboo. What
hours.
If
keep this up I'll be
you need to do IS get away from
wed to my deSK and. have kidg
law school.
Go . to Georgeto\\o'n,
~ho
"won't.
recognIze
their
go. to Alexandna,even
..go iJo
:father: /lhIS rea,lly isn't, .what I, ,.Faufat.If
that d~esn't work ask
}Vant.~'~J~ant success, but-riot iL;'
.•;your~. rlelld who s, engaged ::or
It. meanSf' ,I ~ can't do the little ,.~,' marrIed to find out if his/her
.~h~ngs that use to mean so much'
. partner has~any friends.
Ifall
. to me. '.'~,
.,
','
'.' '~":z.,
else, •.doesll't,~ork
there's
still
Pa, maybe. your untImely death
Mr. <,Beam 'e or Johnny 'Walker 'tow~,mo,r~i" tImely than;e~eryone'
,drown your, sorrows. But ,if ALL
saId.' At least I recognIze how I
e~se falls go to the Exchange and
had strayed from tlie path of
.p.)I,Ck up an ,u..n.,.d.,.ergraduate. Who
~..decency, that you' had, told me
cKnows.and -Who Cares?
. tfi
about. ~'ll change--and
I mean it.
~
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~~;i:t!ril~~s~~o~:"~he
'b~ vvelcorrteB~ckct~rmeJl

and, . beSIdes, III talk, to her
often.
.
I, Jove .you dearly, Pa.
And
you II
10 my thoughts always.

.!'~,
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.. "
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Editors (Cont'd)

come thisr-far
without. the!
~', Thus, to provide·:.:equality~··o('\ excellent performance of Cliff
<results, more than - equal spac~l'"
From Page 1, ',/
, Brown , and Lori 'Parker as
equal access, or' even an equa
'process .. coo;tinge?t:70n,~faculty
'witnesses'. We definitely had' an
number " of facilities
maYb.e
.advantage having them on our
required. '.' In other words, 'If
,apf~gri:~'ri .-e~pres~~d~
'tha~ks
team" said Brian LaCorte.
women are not to be forced to
to all Journal staff'members and
; "'We were also fortunate to
endure waits much longer than
says he will be "very bored for
have thev.. guidance
of two
men > during
intermissions.'. at
, the next. two months.", Stuart
superio'r coaches, Professor Eric
theatres, for example, it would '
Irvin, the ( new-·Editor-in-Chief,
.
Sirulnikand Jackson Rose," .said
seem women's rooms mal have to
admits he .has "big shoes, to fill.
LaCorte.-; '. Jackson.': Rose.. an
be. far' larger than. men s rooms,
Itv.will 'be' tough to .match the
.Instructor. of Clinical' Law at the
and have a number of: toilets
accomp,lishments '.of. the previous'
NLC, guided. last .•year's team to
substantially
higher than. the
board. '.
His 'goals 'for
the
the national finals. ~~. .
.
total of toilets and urinals in the
. LaCorte, Antonacci, Parker and
following year include .getting the.
men's room ..
Research. GUIde published m a : ·,Brown now'· move on to the
Unfair Discrimination?
format "similar' to the Harvard.
national finals. in D.C. in April.
Does a failure to provide such
Blue' Book" to increase. its use,
·The '' , regional
round
of the
-additional space and a larger
and availability, and to continue ' ',competitIon was ..ltostedhere
~at
.number
of facilities constitute
soliciting well-written, interesting
the ~NLC by th.e.Student TTll(l1
.unfair
discrimination,
and possibly
Lawyers .Assoctanon.
EllIs '
articles for upcoming issues. He.
a ..denial- of "Equal Protection 1"
Peetluk, vice president of the
hopes that, under hIS leadership. ,
Perhaps one approach to the'
membership on the' Journal, wil t
'S.T.L.A.,
acted as chairm~I! . of
problem is to find out how much
-the. -competition. ~ The visitmg
provide' a. "rewarding experienc.e
of
the extra restroom time is an
'teams . commented
that
the
for incoming staff members."
<unavoidable biological imperative
competition was extremely well
The . Law Review, too, is
(i.e.,. based upon· immutable
planned and executed. One team
looking' forward to a new year
characteristics,
or specific to
,commented that they hoped never
with new leadership. -Selected to
only one gender,. like pregnancy),
to see the G.W.' team agam m '- and' how much IS. due to factors
the Editorial Board were: .' Vicki
court
Way to go Brian, Teresa,.,
J._' Larson - (Editor-in-Chief),
over which women have contro!,'
Cliff and Lori!
'.,
' .
Jonathan,.. E. . 'Ladd
. (Sentor .
and therefore can be said -to be.
Managing Editor), . MeredIth A~ .
resp.onsi61e for their own problem,
Parnell (Senior Articles' Editor),
-- I.e., naturev. nurture. .
,'From
Page
1.
;"
Jennifer A. Cohen (Senior Notes
'Fortunately,
. two . scholarly,
'-back in keeping up with' their
Editor), Tamara H.'Lesh,Michael
studies at Virginia Tech-have
· 'publication schedules; as a result
.c. Liebman and Cletus M.Weber
shed some light on. the question
of the· crash~
": "
men always seem to ask women,
(Managing
Editors},'
Michele
Miller suggests that system
"What took you so long in
Adelman, Joni LupovItz, and Amy
,users protect themselves against
there?" .The. fust was a doctoral
L. Seigel (Articles Editors). Barry
a future' similar occurrence by
dissertation by 'Sandra Rawls
Conaty, Jordan S. Frie,d.. Candida
saving documents,' exiting the
about. "patterns of behavior. in
F. Perotti and Bruce M.-iSabados
system, .and then re-entering the
the use. of male..;female rest(Notes ,Editors),
,Ga~y W ...;
system
periodically....,
The
rooms." "The second is a funded
H~rsh.man' (Project .•'Edltor/D.C:'
computer. work stations which,
study being, conducted by Prof.
CIrcuIt) . Terry
Jane
Lavi
for example, are fpund in the
Savannah Day to learn what
(Notes/b.c. Circuit) and Mark W.
Law;Revlew/Journal
suites, do
people do in public restrooms.
Laurdesch (Book Review ,·and
'DOt save work independently of
'According to her study, women
Articles Editor):}
" .'" "
the hard drive.
When a user
. frequen~ly spend twice as 10118 as
Outgoing Edltor-in-Chief Keith
saves without exiting the"'system,
men usmg the· restroom.' They
Beauc!tamp ~alled ,the lJast year
the computers store the informa.,
attribute . their ..longer stays in
an' "mterestmg". one.
'The
, tion at the I work\stations.
That
part to.having more clotlies to'
diversity
plan " made
things
manipulate, .h~.viilg.children with
exciting for awhile and we "got r · information is. only. sent to the
them; or takmg tIme, to comb
hard drive when the user exits
caught 'up
quite a bit."~o
hair, . .adjust
'makeup, -smoke" or ~
the system completely.....""~hereBeauchamp noted, that, it should,{
.-· fore, if you save . your work
be an interesting year· for the
repeatedly but do not exit the
new board workmg wIth a new
system until you have completed
Dean. Although he is glad to be
your .document, and the system
done,. Beauchamp said newould
fails before you finally eXit, ,all
"do it again in a minute;"
. of your edits that are stored at
New Editor-in-Chief.
Vicki
the workstation are lost.·. ,
Larson hopes. to "continue what,
-5q keep. in mind. M~..._Mi!ler's
the current board started. . We .' '.
advIce.···..··,
.are caught up now." . She sighted
the ConstitutIOnal Law Symposium
as. a highlight of the year and
hopes. to continue that level of
From Page 5
., '
work during her tenure a's Editor.
material.'
,'.
.
I..Take down Bob .Dole and Dick
Gephardt sighs.; _ -',.
From Page 1,'
.

hit:

Comnuter (Cont'd)
.

I

c.

.'~

-

- just talk.
But 'since none 01'
these' are immutable sex-based
chqracreristlcs,
it may. seem
unfair to discriminate
against
men . by providing them with
smaller restrooms with fewer
overall facilities simply because
many women want to talk, primp,
smoke; etc. m restrooms.
.
Stand Up for Rights?
'
In addition,. meticulousscientific studies have demonstrated
that a" woman can" .urinate
standing[up, probably as.well as
a man, -prOVIded tliat she tilts
her pelvIs."
Moreover,
there, ,.
are devices called urinettes, which
, permit women "the same speed
and convenience' thatvurinals
offer to men" provided that these
facilities ..- lIke urinals -- "are
placed in open banks along a
wall." 5 Thus, although zippered
flies do not give women quite the
freedom to urinate that men
have, women wearing short skirts
without unnecessaryundergar.ments
could use these devices,
'and thereby achieve the same
efficiency. - and time savings
during urination as men.
, Urinettes have not been widely _
used, however, because of "the
privacy needs JIlost women feel in
this respect." . But, if men are
willing to surrender a certain
amount of privacy by standing
almost cheek-to-cheek with other
men . while
urinating,.. why
shouldn't women' who desire the
same efficiency of operation-i.e., equality of results in terms
of, waIting time -- likewise be
asked to make a small sacrifice
~.in privacy?
' .
In summary, it can be argued
that virtually' all of the delays
women experience and cause 10
using restrooms are attributable
, to voluntary choices, and not to
immutable differences in male and
female anatomy.
Womencould
substantially .•speed ,uP, their
i

,

,-

~.

EVERY AVAILABLE .
AID FOR THE'

SBA(Cont'd)

tAWSTUDENl

Moot Court (Cont'dr

The entireNLC Jessup team did
a'- wonderful job in preparation
for the competition. They put up
a tough fight against Georgetown,
and their dedication and preparation bode well for. the _future
success of the team.'
,

.Potty .(Cont'd)

From Page 3
'_
SIze. Since at least two urinals '
can usually be put in ,the floor
space' re~uired for each toilet
stall, men s restroomsfrequently
.
have a greater total number of
facilities than women's.
STLA Competition Results
.. In addition, it usually requires"
In other moot court news, - .. less time to use a urinal than a
congratulations, go out, to .' the
toilet.. Thus, even p'roviding an .
NLC trial team fortheir 'perforequal 'numQer of facIlities, rathermance in the National Student
than simply equal, floor space,
Trial Advocacy Competition held . would still result in considerably
March 4th-6th.
-.
longer
waits
for
women's
The trial'teammembers
were
restrooms if demand is com':'
Brian LaCorte, Teresa:Antonacci,
parable.
As Delegate. Rollison
Clifford Brown and Lori Parker.
-put it, current practices don't
LaCorte and Antonacci 'handled
take into consideration how much
the competition well beating law
the use of urinals speeds things
school teams from· Fordham,
'up.
,-<"
,.,:
.
'.
"
Howard, Delaware and American
Providing equal access -- i.e.,
in consecutive rounds.
'
permitting women to use men's
'rest rooms when their own lines
Special' • r.eognition.' goe.s to
Brown and, -Parker for:their
are too long .... ·is also,: only. a
partial solutIOn.. ' If the smaller
o1!tstanding ..,presence .'qn .the
wItness stand.'
Both WIthstood
number of toilets in the men's
extensive
cross-examination
room are in use, women may still
frustrating the, student ..attorneys
be forced to stand in line while
on the competing teams.';
S'
men are, free'to use the' quickerJudges from the D:C. Superior
turnover, urinals. " '.. Moreover,
Court ,presided over th~ ".trials
although this makeshift solution
and ' repeatedly . complimented
is occasionallY used in places like
LaCorte and Antonacci" on their
'the Capital Center,. many women
opening and closing statements as
and some men probably would
,well as· their examination of
find it objectionable on grounds,
:~itnesses. "We never could have
of privacy..
.'
,C .',

, '.. ~I..J'tli'.
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obvious end results.

:,

There are

their favor - three times-'; this
season. Thetowering front-line is
.;~~gli;g
Ir~~ ~~~iou~ut~ea~~~~:;ure;'hdrep';'~~~nt
cla~m.
the key to - thissquad,f,,-,said·
From fa2e 13..
. '" and off'ices vin .n~e Hall and IS
abdication: on' the part
of
Miller,with
Paige vand
the
"restroom lines simply by takln
ready and willing to -offer
lawmakers. Yet please remember,
mysterious George oTten.dominatless time talkingh· prunpmg.; an
suggestions to graduate groups
that the law is nota. tool for
ing iI!,.,..the..pajjit, "We' hope""to
smoking while ot ers are wa~mg.
wfio have p'rojects and concerns.
moral enforcement. 'Tomake.
a ..
make It-to the .finals. .,<:.:
'.~
Bv wearing' clothing sue as
A prohfic writer on most
. b havi
. tivit 1 1
We're a .tough team ..and "1. think
miniskirts which are. nqt only
campus publications (and even
certain e aVIOr or ac rvr Y: ega
we have a good shot." .' .;t\;
comfortable but also fashionable,
published in this august newspa'is not to condone them .in the
and by using urinettes placed m
per) Jon Kessler. ar.!soserves as
eyes-of
society ... The moral,
Miller, .. Sampson, . Nas~.>;aIid
. PaIge will be playing> m. the
open banks along a wall as in a
Speaker Chair for the College
reasons many may find to make
Finals of the Mid-Atlantic region
male restroom, women argua 1?ly
Democrats, lJ~ogrammmg speakers
drug use abhorrent will still be.
from the HIll for the campus
available through .the sources
Schick' Super Hoops.' 30n
~3
have a means' to achieve equa l ity
. 1y d omg as men
b roa dcasts a
from which
such namely
views our:
areTourney on March 24, 1988· at
with men by SImp
til
organizations,
and
.
properly.
derived,.
u
the Capital' Centre, during the
do: letting ~t.all han& out,
weekly radio show on campus
families, churches, and culfures.z;'
y
half
.of'. the Bullets-Hawks game.
they are willing to 0 so, rya e
station WRGW.
The law should never be used, as
, This fearsome .foursome emerged
pleas
for
laws
mandatmg
arger
.it
seems
tob
..
e
now,
as
a
bulwark:'
restrooms for women than for
rulOo
.
•
•
victorious from a field of.thirty.three ..squads . of; mortals.'! r. The
men should be flushed!
.
From Page ~'
..,
'.
'for when these other mstItu~·
Advocate, urges all NLC •.hoop
foolish.ness, . and falsehgoq ... ,Ittions fail>'
'. '- "".
..
iynkies;to converge on Landover
~ •
'
stands .as an honest ~espot:lse:
In conclusion,' let me~ck..;
From PageS .
which'- addresses
the. . most.
nowledge .. the,.more,.obvIOUS
'. 'Thursday ..'. night. to get; their
roundball ..fix .while cheering on
pressing' concerns created by ',the
detractIOns from what< I' propos~,
cou'rt cased involving human
bl e,
My ,approac!?-hasbee~
pragmatIc
out own
If. ·this quartet wins,
rights violations abroad, refugees
drug problem... Th e~n 1Y pOSSI
and
It. admIttedly faIls. ;lodeal
look for Miller ,to get on the PA
in the United States, and. the.
solution .'which .. is i~ the.. best ; with all aspects of the Issue. In
and
death penalty in America. "Tl\e
interests. ofalCt\mencl:\ns
I~the·
legalizing, d.rugs, and. tlleir use
regale' ......•
thl?' ..crowd ,_ with;. "his
r
Legal
suppor.tNe.two~k."S
legal.iz.atIon. of ..a..ll.....
i .. e
..s..tr.lcted.... .there ...is stIll ..·the dIlemma of
ImpersonatIon .··;,.of
Professor
currently workmg as amIcus m
.substances. i.
._~,
...,'
.. .
. addicts,
broken' he'mes, '.<irug'"
Romero: ••.;;..
"i'.
':.:- ';
Ral!papor.!' v,:>. Suarez-Mqson,
. First. the result· of ·',Sl.1ch.a.
related deaths through overdose
~hlcl\ anses from h1.!m~n nghts
policy on drug use III thIS
.and accident, and absenteeisril..Nex'fisslt'e:.WHATLAW
SCHOOL
vIolatIOns of Arge,ntma s Duty
country
oyerall
NO.. '.8()od.
These are '~l important- and
TEAM DARES CHALLENGE THE
War of the 1970 sand.
€?arly
.evidence~or even poor e.vldence,
costly concerns .. ' But ;any' true
STARLIGHT CHAMPIONS>?
when
the. ~IhtarYforthat
matter, \tas ev~rbeen
cure for these Ills .wIlL be as,...
g1980's,
overnment. e.xecuted, Impnsoned,\
presented to thIS .wnter.: ,to
. ff t'
hether substances arA'
\..:..
..
and tortured'massi:venumbers
01.
suggest . tha~ tegaliz~tion··would
~es;r1c\~~ '~r not: When .Nanc~~/ . From Page 9 ',~,~.
'.. ,~C<'
government opponents, real and
lead to an mcrease m. consUIppReagan suggests ".that even the.
.~both the 'fall and spn~g 'S€?suspected.
.
. .
tion on any scal~.
Certamly.
.
.
1;..1'
se
is an
mesters. Four graded credIts wIll
Profe~sor.
Stelllhardt
s~ld
' logic does not dIctate'. such~.a
occaSIOna ~rug u r.
. "., . be awardedi'~. upon-·; successful
an()nyml~ IS the rea.1 bree.dmg
result.' Drug doomsayers could.
accessory
to'
murder, '/. t!].y,> completion . ·~".'each . seme.ster.
1
hypocnsy'
her criminalizedrugStudentswI;'
statement hes In
lIlt represent. c len s
ground or human ng h ts VIOahardly complain that .tlie availabtliat those.ofwho
tIons and that exposure of ,'ility of drugs will increase; it·:is
use are equally to blame for the
petitioning for review of adverse
g~)Ver!1ment.s' human
rights
difficult to imagine; ~ow drugs·
,creation of th€?present situatiqn
agency
decisions .in. f~der~l
. vIolatIons IS one of .the ~ost
co~ld be any 'more avaIla.ble than
and so, too, IS. blood on. th~tr
dIstrict . court and" in theclrcUlt
powerful. weapons for: Improvmg
they claim them to be now. ." ....:
hands. I challenge the reader to :
court of appeals .. They may also
human fIghts. . He saId Amnesty..
Second: the result of such'.a
f' d
h
..
·f.have
an opp'ortumty to repres~l1t
InternatIOnal IS one of the
policy on law 'enforcement. '. It IS'
I~ any ypocnsy m my POSlIOn
or assist litIgants mother
cIvIl
world's most effective human
obvious that freed from having to
whatsoever and look forward. to.·
and criminal matters before local
rights mechanisms, because it
enforce drug laws,. the monies
all replies to my argument.
appellatecourtsa.nd
th~ federal
collects
and
disseminates
a
and energies of law enforcement
,courts.
Prospective.' thtrdyear
I~1~r~~8~~ vg~um~u~in re!f:g~~
~f~~f!~~e~u~1 ~:es[fn~r~~t~ge~~~
From PagelO/:"'f
'.• " :~.~~: : ~~~rgi:i~~,~s~naub~~~rta:~m~~
violations
it 'conducts
highly
"Of the
utmost
importance,
"we won't'lo.wer
ourselves to
sample;'
Inter~sted'students
effective letter-writing campaIgn,
though is the effect legalization
their < (Wilbur's) level".
The
~should' speak wIth Steve:,. Del
and it is private and completely
woulo have on street crime., The'
Hands mashed the Couch Potatoes
:~Giudice.. at994-7,463~
non-partisan.....,
situation right now is bad and
l2Y fourteen points, with Ken
."', ,,,<:,,,.'.J"
.
.
•.
'
,,c,
getting worse as rival drug gaI!gs
Gelfarb tossing fifteen in the
Human Rights NOW!
.'
'shoot it oUt .on the streets WIth
hoop. The ."BruiseBros." of the
In celebration of the fortieth
a host of armaments and an
squad, Bob Goulder. and ~on
anniversary of the Universal
'unrivaled brutality. The violence Gahagan,.domlllated
tl\e boards ..
Declaration of Human· Rights·
of drug marketers
is truly
Gahagan,' called "Ammal". ' .by
Amnesty International has started
appalling.
The fact that even
Arden has a penchant for dlvmg
its nine-month Human Rights
young . children carry weapons
into donnybrooks..··· "If
he's
NOW! campaign .. The campaign.
shows' clearly that this drug
pushed he'll push back" said the
seeks oyer one millio.n. signatu.res
related warfare has gone Jar
captain. "TenaciOl,lsness. That's it.
worldwIde on a petItIOn urgmg
enough.
.
..
When we play against Wilbur, I
all governments to adher€? to the
.. Rival drug gaI!gsdo not engage
hope he plays the same. He won~t
DeclaratIon and to the mternain armed confhct because theIr
be intimIdated".
..'
tional human ri,ghts treaties. tpat
minds are crazed. by drug use.
Interviewing
Wilbur's
Cliff
have followed It. The petItIon
No their minds are crazed by
Greenberg thIS week was about
will be delivered to the United
old:'fashioned greed.
It is not
as much fun as .going to a
INTERNSHIPS.
Nations General Assembly-on
the drugs,butthe
money those
intramural board / rule reading.
International Human Rights Day
drugs ,represent that is ..at .the
meeting •. : The normally·.·voluble' ,
Designed For
in December.
To collect thIS
source' of
all the
killing.
leader followed the example of .,.'.
many petition signatures, Amnesty
Legalization will instantly remove " '. sports heroes Steve Carlton and
Your
Success .,
needs the help of many Amnes!y
this element from. our stI:e~ts.as
JIm Rice' and refused, to speak
~ember:s and no~:members m
the industry -becomes legItImate.
with this reporter. When asked if'
.London
clTculatmg the pehtl9n~ Anyone
The random bloodshedccreated by
his . squad
won
last week,
wil!i~g to help clTculate the
criminalization is the most vile
Greenberg_ eloquently replied1-.Spring & Fall Semesters
petItIon should cal~. Jon Katz at
and repugnant aspect of drug 'use
"Yes".. . His only . polysllyabblc.,
Summer Internships
785-2562 or Mary WItt atJ38-2930.
in this' country and she'rt of an
utterance aside from·~'rm
not
Feature Film Project·
all o~t cjvil \;Va.ron ours.treets
.
'talking to . you".' or "I have
GWUSA
CourseS & Internships
legahzatlon IS the only way to
nothing to say" was "Everyone on
From Page 7
. ,_
stQP the violence."
.
. '
the team played equally well, but
, for College Credit:"
visible
on
camQus through
Third: the result of such a
.Dave
(Wecht)
and- RalphOld Bailey, Parliament,
publicity of meetmgs 'and by
policy on the economy.
The
(DiPietro) did especially well."
, lIoyds, barristers, .
putting throu,gh legitimate bills
most
conservative
official,.
This' reporter
fully
expects
• solicitors, museums~
and
resolutIOns
to
address
estimates
reveal.
the
drug.
Greenberg to showup
to this
?
newspapers, theater,
student concerns.
industry to be a billion-dollar a
. week's game with. Iran-Contra
BBC, public relatipnsi
.Kessler's goal is to come up
year business.- All of it comfifth amendment whiz _Brendan'
'banking, government. .
with a consensus' opinion on
pletely outside the American
Sullivan in tow.·,~
:
many of the issues that come
economy untaxed and unreguIf the B league's got you down,.
.,>·~'::'I~rael ..
before the Senate, so that it can
lated.
The boon to American
cheer up. One of the ,premier A
present one message to the
industries after legalization would
league squads are the NLC's own
Work & Study'Tour "
Administration -.., something that /
be substantial.
It would. also
Starlight Champions. Captained by ..
he : believes will increase the
bring a veritable tax windfall. to
Scott "I came this close" Miller, ."_.
Contact Janet Konek:JD. Dir,
stature of the legislative body in
the . federal, st~te,; and· local
the team sounds more like an
" '.~
AaIacIItIan
the: eyes of the students and
governments. ThIS, when coupled
Andrew LloydWebberexttavagan. Of lJvInaI Studlel
university
administration-with the funds saved by.theza
than a hoop power, but the
158 West 81 St.. No. 112
espe9ially the new University
elimination of such authorities'·as~ : team is undefeated· with a 5-0
New York, NY 10024 ,
PreSIdent.,
.
the Drug Enforcement Agencyrecord. The cast include.s' gua.rds
Toll
free 800-EDU-BRIT
. Asked about his priorities for
and th'e relief to court docketsJ.J. "Sonar" Hearn, Mark "You Irk
In NY State 212·72~
graduate· students, Kessler is
and time and the lessening of.the
Me" Sam.Qson,Mike "The Taunter"
realistic about his position and
burdens drug enforcement places
Nemeroff, forwards lain Paige
lis ability .to 'accomplish tasks.
on our p'enaf system, represents a
Stuart Nash, Miller and a mea'J .
fie sees hiS role as that of
substantIal taxpayer savtngs.
'.
student
center
called
only
'acilitator and advisor; as one'
These benefits of the regaliza... -- "Geor,ge". )"he champions are
lVit~ m!1ch exper,iepce ~ith the
tion of r~stricted, s.ubstances are
crushmg theIr opponents ~s the
In\verslty
AdmmlstratIOn,
he
not fanCIful conjectures,
but
mercy' rule has I)een applted in .
..
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From the Talk. Show Division
.. of the Home Office in Danvers,
. Massachusetts, comes the Morton
Downey .Jr, Top Ten . Insults,
Epithets
and .Threats - .about .
Professor John Banzhaff III. [Ed ..

Note: See accompanying.
page 4:1

story, on

, 10.' "The. Guy with the big mouth .:
.and the small brain."
9. "That horny professor:"
'.'
8. ,"You haven't done squat Ban-.
offl" ""'.
....
,..
' .. •
7. '''1 could part my bFai~ in half";
and be smarter than him. ,"
.'.~'
...,.,,... "'~'"
.1

• I

6. -"Hey,. Flesh Face."
5. "Zip it! You're not in your
classroom."
.
4. "Hey, Fatmouth, I don't back.
down. from nothin~ [sic],espe. cially [bleep] that s . piled that.
··nigh." '
. .
....
'.:
3.
"Don't be afraid
of 'a
blustering boob like this." said
. to Professor. Van der Haas.
2. TIE'" ..... ,.. ,

.

. .".

"Shut up [bleep] breath."""
..
"You:re ,not even a 'good
,.' lawyer."' .
L "You Columbia 'grads fare]
bunch of weak kneed, lily'. ivered .
Pablum pukers."
'.'
.C~·
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"Julie Ford

Bill Koch"

462-1494

, .525-4

Scott-Ives
293-4678

.BAR REVIEW
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Bernadette
!

Speller

.671-8170

.

.

And Evelyn Ying - 234-8898
(800) 343·9188 outsideMA
"'\ ~. ' .•. t \
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(800)453.2266 within MA

(617)742·390(} in Boston

(202)429·9774 in D.C.
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